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Conn. Forestry
Association

SpMdwa by Nationally Known P*o>
pi*. Forest and Wild Life. Moving

Plcturss. Luncheon at Noon,
, Banqutt in Evening

The thirtieth annual meeting of
the Connecticut Forestry Association
will be held at the Hotel Bond. Hart-
ford, on Saturday of this week, with
the following program: '

Morning
10: SO a. m.—Field trip to the

Goodwin Forest, Windsor, in co-op-
eration with the Connecticut Chap-
ter Appalachian Mountain Club.

Meeting Place—Lobby, Hotel
Bond. The Association will attempt
to provide automobile transportation
for thoae who do not go in their own
« a i a v • - . • ' . .

Route—High street to Woodland
street to Keney Park to Windsor
avenue. (State Route No. 10)
through Windsor, toward Pequon-
ock. turning loft at Elm Grove
schoolhouse, then follow road toward
Griffin Station to Forest. AH roads

8INGLE COPY S CENTS
CIVIC UNION DRIVE 0PEN8

Posters In various conspicuous
places about town for the past week
have been calling attention to the
many activities and advantages of-
fered by the Civic Union as a prep-
aration for the drive which will take
place January 30 and 31.

The captains ana tne oanvassers
of the drive will be served a supper
in Community Hall Friday evening,
January 30.

The town has been divided into
sections, the canvassing of each in
charge of a captain as follows:
Southwest section, Miss Madeline
Flynn; Southeast section, Louise

TOWN TOPICS

Stemm; North street and Academy
Hill, Fletcher Judson; Cutler Htreet,
P. H. Skilton.

Mrs. E. Cheney of Cleveland, Ohio,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. S. Mc-
Lean Buckingham of Deforest street.

Mrs. Walter Bloss of Bethlehem,
who has been seriously ill at her
home for the-past month is recuper-
ating at the home of her parents,
Mrs. B. C. Atwood.

A number or Watertown people
enjoyed the tobogannjng at the Win-
ter Sports slide In Litchfield during
the week-end. '

Miss Mary Holleran, a teacher in
the public schools of Bridgeport,
spent, the week-end at the home of
her parents on Woodruff avenue.

Miss Margaret Kervlu is confined
to her home with an attack of the
grippe.

A claas of forty candidates will
be initiated on February 20 into the
local branch of Court Merrltt Hem-
inwtty, F. of A. Court Welsh degree
team of Watefbury will have charge
of the Initiation program. •

The Rev. James Gordon Gilkle of
Springfield,.Ohio, will give the Wash-
ington's Birthday address on Sun-

Girls' Club
Directorate

8KIDS THROUGH FENSE

Levitt Thompson or Bethlehem
had a narrow escape from injury on'
Saturday evening when his Willys
Knight sedan skidded causing the. _, .
driver to lose control of the car' C l u b B w h l c n w a 8 n e l d h l ' r e S a t n i "
which plunged through the snowbank i fay a n d S u n d a y <WH8 °«H'ned I n t h e

bank on the side of the road and j l o c a l c l u b room Saturday at 2:30

The State Directorate of Girls'

day evening, February 22. at 7:30 | was proceeding toward Bethlehem
o'clock In Community Theatre. ! at a moderate rate of speed when

Merrill Hcmlnway has been ap- a c a t darted out into his path. In
pointed a member of the adminlstra-' a n attempt to avoid hitting the an-

crashed into the fence opposite the * ' . £ _ ! * » • "".«*"! ^ Ml«« Ellen
residence of Lee Gibson on the
Woodbury road. Mr. Thompson

H. K. H. ASSOCIATION PLANNING! Court Merr.ttHemlnway. Foresters

will be posted.
minutes.

Running time 30

The Forest—Goodwin Forest is a
500 acre tract of large pine; hemlock,
and hardwoods. A damage cutting is
being made, removing the dead and
diseased trees and thus improving
the remaining stand. All stages of
the operation am to be seen, includ-
ing felling, hauling, and sawing up
the logs into lumbor. The tract is
well supplied with roads and most
of the operations can be seen from
the automobiles. Mr. G. H. Holllster,
of the Department of Parks, Hart-
ford, the Forester in charge, will art
aa guide. Return to Hartford will be
in time for lunch. Auto parking
apace in rear of hotel.

11:00 a. m.—Meeting Forest Fire
Wardens of Hartford and Tolland
Counties. Room on Mezzanine floor.

"Enforcing Forest Fire Laws"—
Hon. Eliot Bronson, Representative
from Winchester in Connecticut
General Assembly and President
Lltchfleld County Fhu Wardens' As-
sociation.

"How tho Weather Affects Forest
Fire Hazard's"—Mr. E. 1J. Calvert,
9. S. Weather Hureau.

Noon
1:M p. m.—Combined Luncheon,

•onnecticut Forestry Association,
and Forest Fire Wardens' Associa-
tion, Meesanine door.

"Some Forestry Legislation Need-
ed in Connecticut"—Colonel Theo-

ENTERTAINMENT

Something very entertaining and
different from its usual offering of
amusement Is being planned at pres-
ent by the H. K. H. Association for
February 6. On that date two mem-
bers of the. Redpath "Lyceum bureau,
Miss Kitty O'Neil and Harry Hay-
den, will present an entertainment
under the auspices or the association.
The good work done by this organi-
zation for Us members who arc sick
or lor any reason unable to attend
to their duties at the Hcmnlway Silk
Factory is known to many of the
Watnrtown people. The weekly
dances held on Friday evenings in
the Community Hall have been a
means of raining money to carry on
their good work'. It is hoped that
a large audience will take advan-
tage of the appearance of the two
visiting entertainers for an evening
of splendid amusement and thereby
help the association.

lion committee of the Brooklyn
branch of the Waterbury Y. M. C. A.
and John M. Lynch has been appoint-,
eel a member of the North End ad-
ministration committee.

The regular monthly church night
meeting of the Congregational
Church was held in the chapel Wed-'

of America are planning, to give a nesday night. The ArlstoT league
Minstrel Show on February 20. The ,irMn»ii.i ,.n.i ««,,„».! *!,„ ™. -m...
entertainment will be staged by the!
Scoville Club of Waterbury.

Harry Damery has taken a posi-
tion with the salers department or
the American Brass Company of Wa-
terbury. . .

Miss Mary Farrell has returned
to her duties In the local post office
after being confined to her home
on Cherry Avenue by illness.

j prepared and served the supper. The

imal, Mr. Thompson swerved to the
left, thereby losing control of his
car which crashed Into the fence.
With the aid of Mr. Gibson and two
passing motorists the car was ex-
tricated from.its position and within
a short time Mr. Thompson was
able to proceed on his "way. to* Beth-
lehem. The bumper and front fen-
ders of the car were damaged and
the side of the body was badjycommittee in charge was headed by

Miss Nellie Lynn. Following the sun-1 scratched. This stretch of roadat
jmr, W.alter S. Berry spoke on "The | t n e present time is in a very bad
History of a Porterhouse Steak."

,Tlfe H. K. H. Association is con
centratfng all its efforts at present

condltlon and was really the cause
of the accident. When the water
main was laid along there' in the

to make a success of the entertain-1 *a*e Fall 'he workers were not par-
l j ttel b t h d

a ucess of the entertain
nlent which is to be held In Com-

p
about the condition in which

Sullivan the state president of New
Haven. The roll call by clubs was
as follows: Danielson 2, Derby 4,
Moriden 4; New Haven 11; Rock-,
ville 2: Thomaston 5; Wallingford
2; Waterbury 19; Watertown 35;
Waterville 4; Willimantlc 2; mak-
ing a total of 90 members attend-
ing. The president of the local club.
Miss Inu Atwood, In • a pleasing
manner gave a speech of welcome.
The minutes of the last directorate
which' was held In Willimantlc in
November <were read by the state
secretary, Mrs. Ingalls of Daniolson.
Interesting reports were given by
Mrs. Roberts of Derby, treasurer
and chairman of the iinance com-
mittee, and by Miss Jennie Fowler
of Derby of the membership com-
mittee. The delegates* to the Na-
tional Convention In New York,
Miss Ina Atwood and Mrs.; Phillips
presented thorough reports of that

niunlty Theatre on Friday evening of j lnc>y | p f t the road and deep ruts ! »>wlinB-
next week.

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT
ATTEND EXHIBIT

CLUB

The Watertown Junior Achieve-
ment Clubs were represented by ten
girls and Tour boys at the winter
exhibit in Hartford last Saturday.
The delegates went by trolley to
Waterbury and then by train to Hart-
ford, arriving there' in time for a
visit to the State Capitol before at-
tending ths exhibit. The exhibit held
ln the state armory had been going
on all week' and work or all the
leading clubs of the state was dis-
played. Watertown delegates
demonstrated and showed specimens
of their work.

Two members of each class at
tended the. 'exhibit. They were as

SLTSSftSSTc"" = • -«« H«S» - £
Tickets $1.00. Purchase at door.

Afternoon
ni.—Business Meeting,J:0o p.

Connecticut Forestry Association.
Ball Boom—8th floor. •

Report of Secretary. Election of
officers and othor matters of busi-

3:00 p. m.—General Session. Ball
Koom—8th floor.

"Address of Welcome"—Hon. Nor-
man C. Stevens, Mayor of Hartford.

"The Connecticut of the Future—
an analysis of the future population
•f the state and its need rot parks
and recreation"—Mr. Flavel Shnrt-
leff, Russell Sage Foundation.

"Forests, Parks, and Game Re-
serve* in Pennsylvania"—Major R.
T. Stuart, Secretary, Department of
Forests and Waters, Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.

"National and State Forests"—
Hon. John D. Clarke, Congressman
34th District, New York.

4:10 p. m.—Moving Picture's. Ball
Room.

"Wild Life of Connecticut"—<Film
from Connecticut State Board of
Fisheries and Game).

"Trees of Tomorrow"—(Film from
Connecticut Forestry Association).

"Future* Forest Giants"—(Film
from U. S. Forest Service).

Evening
6:15 p. m.—Annual Dinner. Salon

de Dance, Mezzanine floor.
Toastmastcr, Colonel Henry S.

Graves, Dnan, Yale School of For-
estry and ' Vice-President, Connect 1-
cut Forestry-Association. • j

"Our'Stale parks"—Hoii. Lucius F. I
Robinson, Chairman. State Park and !
Forest Commission. - j

"Our Stalf ForestH"—Mr. Austin j
F. Hawes. Slatt* Forester .of Con-
necticut. • . ' ' - ', I

j bel Sweeney from Miss Hitchcock's
I class; Stella Famolis and Loretta
Boisvert from Miss Vernlce Lovett's
class; Mary Brida and Helen Wall-
leaky from Miss Fenton's class;
Nancy Weld and Loretta Donston
from Miss Whiteside's class; Claire
Hanning and Mabel Hickcox from
Miss Madeline Flynn's class.

The delegates were accompanied
by Miss Flynn, Miss Fenton, Miss
Hitchcock. Miss Whlteside, Mrs.
Garfield Weld and Mr. Pasho. Mrs.
Weld took six of the delegates to
Hartford in her car.

THE DROUTH

Not for ten years at least has this'
section of the country suffered from
lack of rainfall as it is now doing.
Following a dry summer came a
dry fall and no precipitation to
speak of has occurred since Sep-
tember. From all parts of the
state come reports of dry wells and
even dry springs. Water "is being
carried in barrels and even river
water is being resorted to for
drinking purposes. In the sparsely
settled regions of the state Jtrap-
pers find their traps, set in springs;
frozen in with no water- running
and grinning foxes galloping'away
with the bait.

The ground is now frozen and
even rain at this season
would not produce the beneficial
results that would follow if the
water could sink into the ground.
It would merely run off into the
brooks and disappear into the rivers.
Even an accumulation of snow will
do little' or nothing to. relieve the
situation. •Fortunately. Hartford has,
an ample -water supply, but that
only increases our appreciation of
the deplorable, situation in'' other
cities and towns which are less forr

WINNERS OF CIVIC UNION E3-
SAY CONTEST

The Interest of the pupils of the
High School and upper grades of
the schools in town has for the past
few weeks been centered on the
Civic Union Essay Contest the
winners of which have just been an-
nounced. The subject written upon
by the pupils was the Civic Union,
its various activities and advanta-
ges. ," • . . ! •

In each'grade of the schools tak-
ing part in the contest, two prizes
were given; the first $5, and the
second $2. <r

The winners of' the contest are
as follows:

Watertown High School
Freshmen and Sophomores—1st

Evelyn Balch; 2nd, Helen Lewis.
Seniors and Juniors—1st, Ruth

Alford; 2nd,. Charlotte Hallo way.
Baldwin School

Fifth and Sixth Grade.s—1st, Irv-
ing Levenherz; 2nd, Charles Buck-
ingham.

Seventh and Eighth Grades—1st.
Helen Strubell; 2nd. Muriel Magee.

South School
Fifth and ' Sixth Grades—1st.

Michael Daddona; 2nd, Doris Hal-
lock.

Seventh and Eighth Grades—1st,
Irene Balch; 2nd, Marguerite
Strasser.

St. John's School
Fifth and Sixth Grades—1st, Es-

ther Farina; 2nd, Gertrude Laugh-
lin.

Seveth and Eighth Grades—1st,
James Keilty; 2nd, Margaret Barry.

Rural Schools
1st, Margaret Parker of Nova

Scotia school.
2nd, Margaret McKellar, Guern-

seytown School.
Polk 8chool

1st, Mary Dobensky; 2nd, Mary
Barolak.

Judges of the contest were Sher-
man Cawley of Taft School, Wil-
liam Cook, Principal of Watertown
High School and Ralph Pasho, di-
rector of Civic Union activities.

RECEIVES JAIL SENTENCE

Krnest Chambers, colored, of
New Haven.was.before Judge Hun-
Rt-rford In the town court on Fri-
day evening, charged with having

| have resulted:. These ruts together'- T h l ' »uhJ»*c' o l a n executive sec-
i with the icy condition of the road ''• I n ry wal* much discussed since
' at the present time makes traveling! 8 U c n a "e'-retaiy is necessary be-
j difficult as well as dangerous. :.[:tore .a state league can belong to

the national, league.

stolen an overcoat
trousers from the

and a pair
tailor shop

Paul Freeman of Depot street.
Chambers bad been in town but a
few days and during his stay here
he lived with Freeman. Returning
to his tailor shop late on Saturday
evening on January 17th Freeman
was surprised to find his friend
Chambers missing and also his new
overcoat and a pair of trousers be-
longing to one of his customers.
Constable Harty was notified re-
garding the case and after a week's
search Chambers was located in
New Haven, having just returned
from a visit, to Springfield, Mass.
In court he denied all knowledge
of the overcoat and claimed Free-
man sold him the trousers for $1.01).

Judge Hungerford decided to
give the accused a vacation in
Lltchtleld, so he fined him $25.00
and costs and gave him 30 days in

WHEELERS WILL CELEBRATE
THEIR 25TH ANNIVERSARY

The 25th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wheeler will
be celebrated by them at their home
Saturday evening. No Individual in-
vitations have been sent out but all
friends and neighbors are cordially
invited to be present. Plans are be-
ing made to entertain 150 guests.
Mr. and Mrs, Wheeler were married
in Christ Church, Watertown, Jan-
uary 31, 1900. • . ;

T. Buzzt>e was elected
president of the State

HAROLD BUDGE WINS POULTRY
BLUE RIBBON

Harold Budge exhibited two cock-
erels last week at the Madison Square
Garden Poultry Show and his Rhode
Island white captured a blue ribbon.
The other bird exhibited

Mrs. S.
third vice
League;

Miss Mary Brenneis of Water-
ville was appointed chairman of a
committee on resolutions with Miss
Fowler or Derby and Miss Oliver
or Waterbury.

The meeting "was then adjourned
and the members met again at'?:SO
P. M. at a banquet at McFingal Inn,
where the tables were attractively
decorated in the club colors,' purple
and gold. Mrs, Fletcher
and Mrs. Stephen Canty of* the
advisory board were the club's
guests at the supper.

After supper a party was held at
the McFingal Bungalow where an
entertainment was given; Vocal
selections were given by Mrs. Canty

by Mr. j and Miss Alice Sullivan. Miss How-
was a Rhode Isdanl Red. . arc! and Miss Josephine Ihvyer en-

! tertalned witli their clever dancing.
J During the evening the dubsTO DECIDE CHAMPIONSHIP

Watertown and OaUviile will play j I»eaitlt'nt for last year. Mrs. Phillips
the third and deciding basket ball' W!IK P«'senteil with a beautiful pin
game of the*" series tills evening in' °y M i s s A l i c i" Sullivan in behalf of

MI. c«,,»w« H.,-,y ,,,«.,rt ,h, r;rT.; , , n.,ii w« , ; „ „ : r , i ; • <>« *•«•

ESS. T ^ « IX. "' •"» * - « • - - "••• - • Th" —ond.

TAFT TEAM DEFEATED

"Orfr Wild Life'/f-Senator Frederic ! tunate. It will be a hardship in
Walcott Chairman; S t t B r d I " ' " " ' . . .. . .. d. Walcott, Chairman; State Board j

••--[/. of^Flshdriesand-Game.!/,.' \ --..>"'";
. -.;.,-~- ̂ "''Beautifying i^Our.^ Roadsides'-'-^-.
•j Cr.AHon^John." A? MacDpnaldi-StateHYgh-

• -Ayf:jArar^mmissioner^^vW^W^r'-S ' r

*T1 ^mi^riii^i^ii^ql^
sAdvancerese: be'made

S 1

the. country,. districts ."where-- water
' has .to, be. carried "distances, for.fam-
.."ily '• piirpbs'es/'and;. the; V stock!". Where
-.rlver,i water.; isV used ,;-r: forftJiilrlnklnB
purposes'- Its should' first Vbef boiled.1

ritsiwIll'^be'^arprislnK^ttaVJi

WBSSt

ALWAYS GOING, BUT NEVER
GETTING TO HELL.

The Rev. Dr. John Roach St rat-
ton said recently:

"The modern dangers are mushy
movies, risque plays, licentious lit-
erature. Indecent dressing, degrad-
ing dancing and - the like."

The Rev. Dr. Caleb P. Stetson
also added his voice of warning
•when he said:

"It is -vicious to let people be led
into believing that to be smart one
must be tough."

A recently discovered chart of tho
Chaldeans, a good many thousand
years ago, discloses the fact that
they*hlso In that day were lament-
ing the degrading • tendencies of
their times.

The fact is, there has never been

' MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION
The Taft Hockey team suffered |

their first defeat of the season on ! ComPa''!«on of Last Two Years in
Saturday afternoon when the "All I Commercial, Private, Public Service,
Connecticut" Sextet defeated them' <"*"«* »"* F™ Registrations
by a 5-4 score. The game proved I M o t o r chicles registered by the
to be a very interesting affair a n d ' S t a t e o f Connecticut last year with
at the end or the Brst hair the I o u t cnarK« to the owners reached
score stood at ] to 1. Shortly af-
ter thu start of the second half the

a total of 1,215. an increase of 319
over the number of such registra-

Taft boys managed to take the lead j I ' o n s l n t n e yt"ar 1923- T h e owners
and with the score standing 4 to 1 l n a " inBt*™ea were municipalities
seemed to be on the way to victory. w h l c h l u n d p r t h e 8 t a t e law« a r e n««

' ̂ } J ^ J ° pay Ifes f? r the relThe Void timers" having regained
their second wind started in pur-
suit of their younger opponents and
•when the half ended the score was
tied at 4 to" 4. It was decided to
play an extra five minute overtime
period and as the "All Connecti-
cuts" managed to squeeze one past
the Taft goal guardian toward the
end of the period they were re-

pay Ifes f ? r the reBls*tration of cars. The state law pro-
vides that "no registration fee or
operator's license fee shall be
charged in respect to any motor ve-
hicle owned by a municipality and
used exclusively for the conduct or
municipal business; or in respect to
any motor vehicle belonging to a
military department, used exclusive-

NOEL-DWYER
St. Mary jMagdeline's church in

a time when the world has not been i sang'"Avo Maria." The bride wore
apparently going to the devil. Ii ' " B°w" of white crepe meteor with
has never gone yet..

In•• fact, it; is on ,the up "grado.'l of silver lenves. She. carried a
and in. spite of. many appearances r shower bouquet of bridal roses.and
of decay, the earth is steadily roll-1 HHies of the valley. „ Her •- sister.

Mary Dwyer,; v'-as bridesmaid was
dressed-.in .a;honeydew crepe- with

the 1 warnings of "pessi- a'..hat-of :8ilve~rilacef-["She" carried a'

ing up: into the, light.; It is "get t Ing i
hotter-and better!-',''• •'-•• :-}T';', --• ->".-j

turned the winner by a margin of! l y
T

f o r °" l c l a I """'ness,
one point. The "All Connecticut's" , L e s s t h a n o n e - t h l r d as many mun-
were made up or: Sherwood, Ted lc»Pal operators were licensed as
English. F. English. Ted Lllley, s u c h d u r l n B t h e y e a r M t h e r i S w e r e

Flynn. Bronson. Allerton. Howe und m u n l c l n a l « * • registered, this bring
purt]y, due to the fact that many of those

who drive public careen connection
with their Olllcial duties drive pri-
vately-owned cars at other hours.
There" werp 3SI strictly "municipal
operators" licensed hist year, as
against I!i*> in the previous year,
making an increase of 186.

Out of ?3.908,88M6 received by
tho department In registration Toes
during 1»2I. $2,766,530.32. was for
1S0.1SS so-called private owners'
rpgisirations and $1,0-17,278.19 for
commercial rary registrations. The
average registration fee for privately
owned cars was $15.35 and the aver-
age f«jr commercial cars $31.71. There
were slightly more than one-sixth
as many commercial curs as private
cars. Seventy-three more public serv-
ice, registrations were issued in 1924
than in 1923.. .This ,is the type of
registration issued for taxicabs, and
trie; total number registered W a s
2,564. Three hundred and f6rty:four
jitney licenses" were Issued as.com-;
pared.t6,326 inWSS.lThisisthe type
of;licenses^issued forr '"'"""""'

Oakville was the scene, of a very
pretty wedding Monday morning
at » o'clock when Miss Lillian M
Uwyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
James Dwyer became the bride of
Lawrence E., Noel of Springfield.
Mass. The ceremony was performed
by the pastor, Rev. John Conibn in
the presence or a large gathering
of friends and relatives of the cou-
ple. During the Offertory of the
Nuptial Mass, Mrs. Ernest (iardner

a veil of tulle arranged with a band

Sunday morning session was
held in the -club rooms at 10:30.
Tho following resolutions were pre-
sented and voted to be adopted and
placed on IIle. Resolved:

1. That a vote or thanks be ex-
tended to the Watertown Girls'
Club for its delightful hospitality
at this directorate.

2. That a vote of thanks be ex-
tended to the host and hostess of
McFingal Inn.

3. That a vote of appreciation
be extended to Miss Ely for her
attendance at this directorate.

4. That an expression of sympa-
thy and regret be spread upon the
minutes at the death o l Mrs. Bdla
Heminway, who devoted much of
her time and services to the girls
or the state clubs.

5. That a vote or thanks be ex-
tended to Mrs. Roberts for her
splendid <work as.chairman of the
finance committee.

The cup for the best membership
was gi\en to Windham club.

Herbert S. Smith a Y. Ml C. A.
His subject: "Woman's Place in a
man was speaker at the meeting.
Changing World." proved very 'in-
teresting.

After the meeting dinner was
served In the Community Hall, mem-
bers of the Watertown troop of
Girl Scouts acting as waitresses.

The next State Directorate will
lie held in Wallingford, April 25,
1926.

NOTICE

Board of Relief
THE BOARD of RELIEF of th*

TOWNLof WATERTOWN
will be in session at the town hall
on "Monday; February1^; Saturday;
:February'l7; and"Frlda"y;;•'' Februaryi-

• - • * %

ADDITIONSTOJPACTORY mKMummteaoQEL

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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BRIEFS BY CABLE,
WlREJflRELESS

Great Events That Are Changing
. the World's Destiny Told

in Paragraphs.

ITEMS TO INTEREST ALL

Short Chronlels of Part Occurrences
Throughout the Union and O«u«

Colonies—New* From Europe
That Will Interest.

WASHINGTON "1
Borah In Senate, replying to Marln

speech, denies United States Is ex-
acting creditor.

Postal pay bill meets Senate snag
and passage at this session is doubt-
faL

House approves "unofficial observ-
ers." despite Connally's bitter attack
on James A. Logan, Jr.

Speedy passage of the bill to ex-
tend copyright privileges, which is
now before Congress, was urged by
a delegation of fifty authors, artists,
playwrights and composers represent-
ing the Authors' League.

Lausanne treaty discussed at White
House dinner for Senators. ,
> Borah and Johnson open war in
Senate against Paris reparation
agreement.

Senate committee unanimously
TOTS seating Mayfield. Texas, over
Peddy's protest*

Senators, summoned unexpectedly
to White House,'believed to have die-

' cussed foreign relations. i
Senate adops King amendment to

the naval bill authorising the Presi-
dent to call arms limitation confer-
ence. .

- Senate adopts majority report scor-
ing Fall and the naval oil leases.

President Coolldge wa« given an
span pathway to consideration of Rob-
art D. Carey, former governor of Wy-
oming, for secretary ot agriculture.

WORLD'S BUSINESS

Three courses offered to nisseutcra
m Nickel Plate merger.

Borrowings of the number banks
at Federal Reserve ceatars off Bharp-

' l y - ' ' •• ' • " ' • ' " •

State regulation of Tobacco ware-
fences wan held valid by the Court
of Appeals in Kentucky. An opinion
upheld the act of the 1924 Oeneral
Assembly providing for posting of:
lists of sales and true names of own-
ers and producers of tobacco.

titeel mill operations continue to
increase.

Merger of nine carbon black com-
panies operating In the Monroe gas
teld; Louisiana, which will result in
the combination of assets estimated

l 115000000 has

Bethlehem Steel Corporation op-
erating at 80 per cent of capacity.

Women's conference on cause and
cure of war makes organisation per-
manent.

House committee approves more
drastic bill for deponing aliens who
violate laws.

Joseph French Johnson, dean ot
tchool of commerce ot New York Uni-
versity, dies* suddenly at Newfound-
land, N. J.

Electrical industry, has plans for
twenty-story office building and elec-
trical museum in New York in honor
of Thomas A. Edison.

Resolution to Investigate Harvard
University, which charged that "big
business" was crushing out culture at
the Cambridge Institution, was killed
when rules committees of both the
Massachusetts Senate and the House
of Representatives voted unanimous-
ly to reject the measure.

Chicago opera to show heavy deficit
for season.

Typhoid danger over; lettuce and
greens safe food.

Fund of 15,000.000 planned by the
Catholic Church for mission work.

Magistrates express amazement at
Enrlght plan to give New York police
captains power of judges.

Mrs. Ferguson calm as she la In-
augurated first woman governor of
Texas.

Mass of needless laws makes- us
nation of cringing subjects, says A.
J. Beveridge. °

SPORTING

Chllton of British embassy and Sons of American Uevolutlon place wreath on Edmund Burke's
Z^on^Mz^Mx.y. 2-Strange memorial for war dead unveiled In Munich. German*

• ^ * a<tbardeii weighing on the nation. 3-Judge A. B. Anderson taking oath as member of U. S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals in Chicago. . ' :

at approximately
been announced.

115,000,000, has
en announced.
Notices have been posted by the

M f t i n g

Intercollegiate rowing champion-
ship will be decided over four-mil*
course this year.

A. A. U. will build board track for
athletes at Macomb's Dam Park. New
York.

Dundee and Johnston are banned
by French Boxing Federation.

Braedelbane breaks track record In
feature at Miami.

Wilbert Robinson to continue as
manager, of Brooklyn Robins.

Women golfers in. New Jersey to
hold two championships.

George Murray, right hand pitcher,
has been released outright by the
Boston American baseball club to
Mobile of the Southern Association.

"Hack" Miller, outfielder of th»
Chicago Cubs, signed his contract tor
1&25. Miller came to the Cubs In 1922
from Oakland, and,although In only
fifty-eight games last season he hit
for an average of .335.

Paavo Nurml smashes two world's
records in race In Newark.

New York Boxing Commission to
make world-wide search tor successor
to Benny Leonard. ,

Unbeaten Navy basketball team,
with record of 11 straight, bows to
Washington College. 26-23.

Col. Ruppert of New York Yankees
call Urban Shocker best pitcher in
American League.

Lightweight elimination tourna-
ment to be International.

Bill McKechnie Is going to have
plenty of coaches for the Pittsburgh
Pirates next season. Bill Hlnchman,
Jack Onslow, Jewell Ens and Chick
ZTraser draw pay for helping the man-
ager. . .

Manager Fletcher of the Phillies
denies the Giants are going to get
tiutch Henline, his star catcher.

C h i c o p e e (Mass.) Manufacturing Fourth place clubs will receive a
Company, manufacturers of games p o r t j O n o I w o r ia 8erles money by ac-
and surgical dressing materials, ot a I t l o n o ( t h e baseball advisory council.
< age reduction amounting to 10 per j J a c k Delaney and Jimmy Slattery
cent. The mills employ nearly 1,800 r e m a t Ched for bout In Garden. New
operatives. , York, next month.

World will see its biggest sugar ] J o n n j M c Q r a W i manager of New
crop this year. i York Giants, says Pittsburgh Pirates

Fight against Isle of Pines treaty , l o o m u p a 8 dangerous,
led by bond speculation ring, says . princeton quintet trounces Yale and
Mark Sullivan, political expert. I Dartmouth defeats Penn in Intercol-

Treasury officials noted a lessening . i e g i a t e basketball,
ot national bank tallureB and declared | united States Polo Association adds
banking conditions were on a sound n e w D a t | o n a l tournament to its pvo-
basis. I gram.

L GENERAL FOREIGN

Lausanne treaty to face hbt fight, soilless ship chartered at Danzig
despite Borah approves it. i for first cargo trip.

Charges against Senator Wheeler ; Reichstag, 246 to 160, voteB its con-
to be resubmitted to grand Jury in > flaence | n Luther regime.
Washington. j Human brain growing smaller, says

Will of Daniel G. Reid "tinplate I celebrated German anthropologist,
king." bequeaths practically entire , Austria seeking economic union
estate, estimated aB high as (30,000,-' w l t h Germany.
000, to daughter and grandsons. j Supervision of German naval arrua-

John Kelly, serving a life tei»m for ; m e n t 8 now have passed to the League
h'.s part in the robbery of the First of Nations in consequence of a com-
Natlonal Bank of Sandy Springs, Md., • munication received from the confer-
In April. 1920. and the murder ot • e n c e o t a l l l e d ambassadors stating
Francis M. Hallowell, cashier, wait t h a t t h e • interallied Commission tor
killed In an unsuccessful attempt to , jja v a i Control of Germany, was offl-
escape from the penitentiary. | cially dissolved September 30, 1924.

Robert Rldgway elected president. j a p a n gets Saghalin oil concession
American Society of Civil Engineers. ; i n treaty with Russia. Treaty makes

New York to have greatest cathe- ;, j a p a n a nd Russia virtual allies.
dral in St. John's, says Bishop Man- I French Chamber applauds Deputy's

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Kellogg to Succeed Hughes
M Secretary of State—

No Change of Policy.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

WASHINGTON and the country
generally were taken quite by sur-

prise by the announcement that Secre-
tary of 8tate Hughes would retire from
the cabinet on March 4. There had
been no' previous Intimation of this
change although It was known that Mr.
Hughes wished to resume the practice
of law within a few years at most. He
has been In the public service almost
continuously for twenty years. The
correspondence between him and the
President concerning his resignation
reveals no basis for report that there
had been any conflict of views and
those close to the White House say
Mr. Hughes was the first cabinet mem-
ber whom Mr. Coolldge asked to re-
main in his official family.
• The President selected Ambassador
Frank B. Kellogg to succeed Mr.
Hughes, and the choice has met with
no adverse criticism] Mr. Kellogg has
gained a clear Insight Into the affairs
of Europe and especially the settle-
ment of German reparations and In-
terallied debts. His ability Is unques-
tioned. Those who jumped to the con-
clusion that his coming to the Depart-
ment of State would lead to American
adhesion to the League of Nations
probably will have to change their
opinion, but It Is known that he fuvors
the continuation of our government's
co-oppratlon with the league In handling
huinnnlturlan and soclul problems.
Many persons, here and abroad, who
think America should recognize the
Soviet government of Russia also hailed
the advent of Mr. Kellogg—or rather
the retirement of Mr. Hughes—as a
sign that the administration's policy In
this matter would be changed, be-
cause Mr. Hughes has been unalter-
ably against any relations with Russia
In present conditions. These persons,
too, are deceiving themselves. The
President authorized the statement
that he continued to oppose recogni-
tion of the Soviet government until It
agrees to compensate American citizens
robbed by the Communists, to recog-
nize the war debt of Russia to the
United States and to cease trying to
undermine the Amerlcun form of gov-
ernment. Mr. Coolldge still hopes,
however, that Russia will meet these

C. Bascom Slemp has resigned as
secretary to the President, according
to a White House announcement, and
Representative Everett Sanders of In-
diana has been named to succeed him.
a choice which Is liked In congressional
circles. Mr. Sanders was head of the
speakers' bureau at Chicago during the
last campaign. He was not a candidate
for re-election to congress and so enn--
not be classed among the "lame ducks."

ACCORDING to the preliminary re-
port of the President's commis-

sion on agricultural problems, cattle
raising Is the only branch of the In-
dustry that needs Immediate relief, and
Mr. Coolldge has undertaken to pro-
cure that relief from congress before
March 4. If this Is done there will be
no need of an extra session of the new
congress. The commission recom-
mends only one piece of emergency leg-
islation, namely,, the amending of the
agricultural credits act so as to per-
mit the redlscountlng by Intermediate
credit banks of loans negotiated by
federally chartered agricultural credit
agencies.

In addition, the commission recom-
mends certain administrative actions
by government
these:

agencies, including

ning.
Blaming the "movies" for youthfulBlaming t e

crime. Brooklyn court imposes heavy
sentence on bandits.

Musicians' demands in New York
for Increased pay creates serious sit-
uation for Metropolitan Opera.

August Guenin. 90. veteran of the
Clvll,'_ French-Crimean and Sahara-
Arab wars and a participant in sev-
eral early Indian skirmishes, is dead
at Chappell. Neb.

Texas' woman Governor, gets to
work. - . - . " '

Gerald Chapman, daring criminal,
back'in Atlanta-prison.^ , . _-, '

Beginning;;, by ̂ borrowing $100 .ten
yoara~ago;MOTes\Turman-of;Brooklyh

h V V l d d ^ a n d "ended
confessesWheV-pyrainlded^and ended
k.i torg^ng-l^qqo.ooq:^:^-;;^--.!;: vT=*

IMsiiJay^br'lcarrying<of aired .flag
In ^V^processlbniS-lB ^Pennsylvania;
«ould be unluwful under provisions
of a bill Introduced In the State Leg-
islature at Harrisburg The national
emblem would be the only flag to be

i address on payment ot war debts.
Lord Northcllffe reported head of

society of spirits to aid mortals. -
Viscount Cecil calls Representative

Sorter's charges of bad faith at opium
session "very rude."

Accord with Jesuits is held to be
back' of Mussolini's war on Italian
Free Masonry.

Monarchy rejected. German Repub-
lic upheld. by Cabinet. Luther tells
Reichstag.
* Alfonso gives up French prosecu-
tlta of Ibanev- . . .'•' ' ' \

Viscount; Cecil.. the To mer Lord
Robert, Cecil, in an, address at Geneva
Interpreted "as sppaklng the sentiment
of the::Brltlsh government destroyed
all' but :£-meager hopp tor the Ai

suppression of o

mpn on bicycles
Into the market town of Fet
County Tlpperary. Ireland Doi
masks they entered the provm
bank, held up the staff of empl • '

# ' i : n o w n i r o m a - nubile building under a n d escaped .wltb-monjy acoustic* y

conditions and that relations with her
can be resumed. Great Britain and
Prunee are pleased with the appoint-
ment of Mr. Kellogg, 'who has shown
sympathy with the aspirations of both
nations. The French hope he will
favor certain ameliorations in their
debt to America.

To succeed Mr. Kellogg at the court
of St. James, the President chose
Alenson B. Houghton, now ambassador
to Germany. He has handled the diffi-
cult work In Berlin so skillfully that It
was felt lie had earned the promotion.
German statesmen have learned to ad-
mire him immensely.

•\TOTWITHSTANDING the united op-
i N position of the Michigan congres-
sional delegation. President Coolldge
insisted on appointing Charles Beecher
Warren to succeed Mr. Stone as at-
torney general, and the senate showed
no Inclination to refuse confirmation.
Mr. Coolidge yet has to find a man for
secretary of agriculture, and then his
cabinet presumably will be complete,
for'rumors of still .other changes are
now denied. Secretary of Labor Davis,
who wished to retire, has consented to
remain, his leave of absence ns head of
the-Loyal Order of Moose having been
extended. Postmaster. General New,
Secretary of War Weeks and Secretary
of-the*Interior Work, who.it wusre-

. ported would step .out, evidently have
been Invited to remain .and; have agreed

to do sb.;>-;-v-";;iX\*-/-;v-',~';.--:^'"'•-'.?
^ir'~UieT:agHcuiture"-?pbrtfolIo;I".Uie
PHldent believes a marketing expert
ist *bertfbund,"ran'd< jb

Inauguration by the federal, farm
loan board of a campaign for the or-
ganization of discount agencies us a
means of obtaining loans from Inter-
mediate credit banks to assist live
stock raisers.

A review of the personnel of the In-
termediate credit banks to make It
certain the employees Include persons
conversant and sympathetic with the
needs of agriculture, Including live
stock.

A special report by the chairman of
the federal farm loan board by July
1, 1025, Indicating such progress as has
been made in meeting the' emergency
In the live stock Industry.

An early and thorough revision of
freight rates' to relieve the raw prod-
ucts of agriculture and live stock from
a disproportionate share of transporta-
tion costs.

The commission found the cattle
raising Industry suffers from lack of
turiff ^roteetlon for hides and meat
products, and urges a uniform policy
on grazing on public lands and in the
national forests. In general, the com-
mission declared that confidence In tile
future of the live stock Industry was
warranted.

ONE more high hurdle was cleared
last week when the allled financial

conference In Paris reached full agree-
ment as to the division of German
funds and the accords were signed by
the great powers. The United States
got all It had asked—2% per cent of
the reparations annuities under the
Dawes plan until all Its claims are
paid—and just before the close of the
discussion the delegates consented to
eliminate a clause by which America's
claims for war damages were limited
to $350,000,000. The settlement of the
occupation army costs gives America
$13,750,000 annually. Credit for the
recognition of America's claims goes
mainly to Col. James A. Logan and to
Ambassadors Kellogg and Herrlck
Many of the small nations were griev-
ously disappointed at receiving no
share of the German reparations. The
delegates of the big powers listened
sympathetically to their plaints but
told them, there was no money avail-
able for them. ,

mission; next It. approved the Norrif
government ownership bill; again It
substituted the Underwood for the
Norris measure, and defeated the
Jones bill.In two forms. Then came
final passage of the Underwood bill
with the aid of Republicans who had
supported the Jones measure. As
adopted the bill authorizes the Presi-
dent to lease Muscle Shoals for fifty
years, but provides that If a suitable
lease cannot be made by next Septem-
ber the property Is to be operated by a
government corporation.

A CCORDING to figures given out
by the census bureau, the wealth

of the United States ut the close of
1022 was $320,803,802,000, which means
an Increase of 72.2 per cent In the
decade beginning 1912. Real estate
and Its taxable Improvements are In
the lead In values, being placed at
$155,008,025,000. Personal property Is
next, at nearly forty billions, and man-
ufuctured products on hand were third,
with a valuation of more than twenty-
eight billions.

In listing the wealth by states, the
bureau placed New York first with.a
total of $37,035,262,000. Following that
state In order given were Pennsyl-
vania. $28,833,745,000; Illinois, 122,232,-
794.000; Ohio, $18,489,562,000; Califor-
nia, $15,031,734,000; Massachusetts,
$12,980,329,000; New Jersey, $11,794,-
189,000; Michigan, $11,404,861,000, and
Iowa. $10,511,682,000, •: All others fell
below $10,000,000,000. Nevada had the
smallest amount, $541,716,000.
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J UST before he retired from the
office of governor of Kansas, Jona-

than M. Davis was arrested on charges
of soliciting and accepting a bribe for
a pardon. A wurrant was served also
on his son. Russell G. Davis, and Im-
mediately Carl J. Peterson, state bank
commissioner, was* Involved In the
same scandal. Both the elder Davis
and Peterson have strenuously denied
their guilt and have Issued various
statements. The younger Davis, who
had accepted marked money and who
was trapped by an arrangement ot
telephones. Is said by bis father to
have been ensnared by the political
enemies of the former governor.

DR. HANS'LUTHER, former min-
ister of finance, took up the task

of forming a cabinet for Germany after
Herr Marx had failed, and presented
a list of ministers that Is strongly
monarchists, though Luther himself
declared he as chancellor would carry
out the Marx policies. Stresemann re-
mains as foreign minister, and Martin
Schiele, official leader of the kalserists.
Is minister of the Interior. The Cath-
olics were given several portfolios and
agreed to support the government's
program. The Republicans, who won
In the relqhstag elections, are de-
prived of the fruits of victory because
their various elements would not get
together.
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ETIENNE CLEMENTEX, French
minister of finance, has handed to

the. British government a memorandum
agreeing In principle with the British
view that Great Britain must exact
from her debtors sums sufficient to
cover her debt to America; but he de-
mands a . moratorium for France In
case Germany defaults, and also de-
mands equal, facilities to those ac-
corded Germany In the event of her

Y A VOTE of 172 to 65 the house
passed the McFadden bill for re-

vision of the banking laws. This meas-
ure Is designed to put national banks
on a better competitive basis with state
institutions, particularly with regard
to maintenance of branches. As r»
ported to the house, the measure gave
national banks the right to maintain
lntraclty ^ranches, where state banks
are perlmtted to do a branch banking
business, but amendments by Repre-
sentative M. D. Hull, which the bouse
accepted, placed restrictions on the
maintenance of these branches.

The Hull amendments provide'that
In states hereafter legalizing branch
banking, national banks must obtain
authority from congress before estab-
lishing branches. In such Instances,
state banks would be denied privileges
of the federal reesrve system until na-
tional banks were accorded the right
to compete with branches.

RIGHTING has been renewed in the
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HAVING spent, severer days playing
i rlng-around-tlie-rosy with the Mus-

cle Shoals prbposltionjthe senn^i.iinal-i
ly passed thesUnderwood,.blll hjia vote
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In the spring. .The city Is now in the
possession-of Marehals Chi Hsleh-yuan
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aPITAL AFTAI&S
Unprecedented Progress in Education

Weeks and die Chicago Drainage Canal

UNPRECEDENTED progress la
education waa made la the
United States during 1924,
tbere being more real achieve-

ment tban any year yet recorded, ac-
cording to a statement made by John
J. Tlgert, commissioner of education
of "the Department of the Interior. The
statement follows In part:

During the year there were enrolled
in the public, elementary and high
oclioola 2~.000.000 pupils, of whom
about JUS00.000 were In the high
nchools; there were enrolled In tbe
private and parochial schools about
2,000,000, with 000,000 In the second-
ary schools; universities and colleges
enrolled over 700,000 students; the
teucliers' colleges and normul school*
enrolled 800,000 pupils, of whom about
40,000 were students In the secondary
singe; buslne«s colleges and commer-
«lnl schools enrolled 390,000 students.

The uverage dally attendance In
public, high and elementary schools
was In the vicinity of 20,700.000 pupils.
These enrollments can be best appre-
ciated when compared with the year
11)00. for example. In the twenty-four
yours since 1000 attendance In the pub-
lic elementary schools has Increased
44 per cent; In the public high schools,

574 per cent; la the colleges sad uni-
versities, 272 per cent, and In the
teachers'colleges and normal schools.
274 per cent.

Very naturally, these enormous In-
creases In attendance have Involved •
corresponding Increase In cost. It Is
estimated that tbe educational bill In
1024 amounted to $1,800,000,000.

In the Held of rural education, where
progress has always been slowest,
there has been a tendency to supplant
untrained and nonprofesslonalt admin-
istrative officials with those who have
been fitted by special training for their
task. More than 25 per cent of the
states raised their standard for cer-
tificates during the year.

Rural teachers' salaries Increased on
an average of $100. Tbe term wus
considerably lengthened, add there was
a corresponding Increase in average
dally attendance. In the neighborhood
of 1,000 school consolidations were
made. Expenditures for transporta-
tion increased $3,500,000. and about
6,000 one-room schools were closed be*
cause of the coming of more adequate
consolidated schools.

Public education in the cities was
marked by the most extensive building
program ever yet attempted.

Madden Questions Power of, President

THE legal right of President Cool-
idge to appoint a commission
unless congress authorizes It
has been challenged by Martin

B. Madden, chairman of the appropria-
tions committee of the house, and that
committee has turned down White
House requests for $275,000 to pay the
expenses of the St. tawrence commis-
sion, and for $50,000 to pay traveling
and other expenses of the agricultural
commission. .

When a deficiency bill was reported
to the house, the appropriation com-
mittee announced that it was unable
to approve the two recommendations
because they were "propositions of
major importance for which there Is
apparently not sufficient substantive
law to bring them within the Jurisdic-
tion of the committee."

Mr. Madden's attitude toward the
St. Lawrence commission appropria-
tion was Indicated when Brig. Gen.
Edgar Jndwln. assistant to the chief
of engineers, appeared before a sub-
committee of the appropriations com-
mittee. The general started out to
radi memorandum showing that the
President had appointed the commis-
sion, headed by Herbert Hoover, sec-
retary of .commerce, but Mr. Madden
demanded: "What authority granted

the right to appoint the commission on
which Mr. Hoover served?"

"The President appointed It," Gen-
eral Jndwln replied. . '

"Where was the law?" countered
Mr. Madden.

Later Mr. Madden stated that the
only legal'authorisation for funds to
study the St. Lawrence waterway was
under the International Joint commis-
sion, "and that report must be made
to congress. The President has no
legal authority to appoint a commis-
sion unless congress authorizes It."

The letter from Mr. Coolldge asking
for $50,000 for the agricultural com-
mission stated that the members had
agreed to work for nothing. And he
said:

"I feel that sis the services they a n
rendering the government are In the
Interest of the whole people of this
nation, the government should pay
their expenses while engaged on this
task."

Robert D. Carey, one of the mem*
bers, told the committee that as two
members lived In California*, two In
Minnesota, two In Wyoming, two In
Pennsylvania, one in New York, and
one tn Kansas, every time they came
to Washington and returned about
$1,000 In railroad fares was needed.

Farmers Coolidge and Lowden in Accord
I

want t0 Ree tne dny when

the grand old yeoman stock of
our country," *ald Frank O.
Lowden In a speech before the

co-operative marketing conference,
"shall be replaced by the peasant and
all that the peasant implies, then re-
sign yourselves to marketing condi-
tions so unfair, so unscientific, so
largely based on speculative greed that
It makes a large crop worth less In the
aggregate than a small crop.

"Take cotton as an example. This
happens: Increase the yield less than
8 per cent and you decrease the price
20 per cent Is there any justification*
for such a system of marketing as
that? Under any just, sane or sen-
sible system would that sort of para-
dox be possible?

"It happens In butter, in corn. In
toga Is It any. wonder farmers lost
faith In the present method of market-
Ing farm products when they saw 1928
corn marketed at a price below the
price of production?"

A few minutes after Farmer Low-
den had finished. President Calvin Cool-
Idge backed him up. Farmer Coolldge
agreed with him, saying: •

"Firmly-as I believe In the broadest
and soundest programs of co-operative

marketing.1 want to make plain that
I am no blind believer in-any magical
attribute of. the co-operative' proceed-
ing. A good deal that Is positively
mischievous has been put about In this
regard. There Is a school of co-opera-
tors who seem to believe that the pro-
gram can be started at the top and
built downward. They want the gov-
ernment, or the banks, or philanthro-
pists, or Providence, to lay out a
scheme big enough to cover the coun-
try, set Its machinery moving, guaran-
tee It all needed capital, and then In-
vite the farmers to sit in the places
reserved for them and proceed'to gar-
ner their profits.

"I offer no such Aladdin-like project
"I want to see society as a whole

help, but I want to see the farmers
do their share, and I warn them that
this will be the lion's share."

The first steps the President thinks
co-operators should take are. (1) estab-
lishment of grades ami standards, (2)
encouragement of good and elimina-
tion of poor: varieties, (8) Increase In
the efficiency of production, (4) pro*
vision of a unified product adapted to
its market, (5)'organisation of distri-
bution, and (6) creation of confidence
In products.and methods.

Coolidge and Curtis Win by One Vote

THEY are stUI talking about the
closeness of the vote by which
the President's veto of the pos-
tal employees' pay raise bill was

sustained by tbe senate.* Fifty-five
senators voted to override the veto and
twenty-nine to sustain It The sup-
porters of the bill lacked one vote of
the: two-thirds majority required to
make the measure a law without the
signature of the President

The prestige of Mr. Coolldge In this
first test of his leadership since his
triumphant election was maintained
by virtue of the support of the veto
by several "lame duck" Republicans
and by several Democrats, some of
whom executed an about-face on the
pay-raise measure In order to make

.Its defeat certain.
The'Democrats to whom the Presi-

dent Is, Indebted for bis victory are
Senators Dial, King, Owen and Shields.
Had'any of them failed, him the Presl-.
dent' would '.have been beaten. Mr.
Dial voted, for the pay-raise bill last

.May, but voted to sustain the-veto
<m the final vote'' Others who voted
for the pny raise originally but
changed fmnt In order to defeat It by
supporting the \eto, were Senators
Ball, Bursum Cameron, Capper. Cum-
mins, Curtis, Hnrrold, Hole, Kejes,
McKinlej. Oddle. Pepper. Phlpps, Ster-
ling. Watson and Weller.

Opponents of the President point
out that the White House chose to
make this vote the test of fealty to
the administration; perhaps largely for
the psychological effect a triumph
would have as President Coolldge em-
barks upon his tenure of office In his
own right. /

Every ounce of Influence the admin-
istration possesses was exerted to pre-.
vent the veto from being overridden.
So palpable were the efforts of the
White House to line op votes that the
admintstratlpn was taunted on the
floor of the senate with allusions to
Coolldge breakfast parties and the of-
ficial plums with which the faithful
would expect to be rewarded. •

The leadership not only of the Presi-
dent but. of Senator Curtis (Rep.,
Kans.), the new majority leader of the
senate, was at stake In the contest,
they* aver. Senator Curtis won ftla
first fight, but by such a squeak that
he was visibly trembling In Us chair
as the roll was called.
.With this postal: pay bill dead, the

administration "* leaders Immediately
announced that they would press the
Moses bill providing for wage In-
creases for postal employees and for
a 180,000,000 postal rate advance to
produce the additional revenue which
will be required for the higher com-

pensation.

Secretary John W. Weeks (por-
trait herewith) will be much In the
limelight for some time, for as bead
of the War department be will bulk
large In the affairs of the •Chicago
sanitary district In which a number of
states and Canada are Interested. The
decision of the United States 8upreme
court forbidding, after March 5, the
withdrawal of more than- 250,000 cubic
feet of water per minute from the
lake for Chicago's drainage canal Is
likely to have serious effects unless
there Is emergency relief by the, War
department'

This relief, In the shape of a tem-
porary permit to use the amount of
water now taken from the lake, ap-
proximately 800,000 feet per minute-
Is expected to be granted by the secre-
tary of war.

Bills In congress to continue this
permit during hurried construction of
sewage disposal plants (some now un-

der' way) may extend the relist over a period of some years. If the court's
order Is carried out, Chief Engineer Kelly of the Chicago drainage district,
says It means "the contamination of wells. In country towns and the turning
of the Chicago, and Des Plalnes rivers Into cesspools."

Relief by the secretary of war from the reduction order hi provided by
the court's decision, which says the Injunction Is "without prejudice to any
permit that may be issued by the secretary of war, according to law."

The Mysterious Workings of Providence
Fred A. Britten of Chicago (por-

trait herewith), who champions an ef-
ficient navy because he thinks the
Japs are feeling warlike, got up In
the house the other day and said, In
part:

"Mr. Chairman, I have been Joshed
a good deal around the house about
an editorial In the Washington Post
I read It four or five times and can-
not understand the density of the gen-
tleman who wrote It—and by tbe way,
I suppose It Is a gentleman, who calls
himself The Bystander.' Just what
the Bystander means or stands for, of
course, is subject to many opinions. In
a number of places he says that the
same beneficent Providence that
makes guinea pigs also made Fred
Britten. Well, I take it that tbe aame
Divine Providence also made the By-
stander. He also made beautiful pea-
cocks, and Is directly responsible for
the legs of the high-minded and tal-
ented editor In chief of the Washington Post. You probably have seen them
In short silk breeches In the Court of St James. That same Providence .also
made the naval expert whose desire to Improve the American navy gave blm
columns, aye, pages, In .the Washington Post recently."

Stone Goes to Supreme Court Bench
Associate Justice Joseph McKen-

na has concluded his active service
as a member of the Supreme; court,
and Attorney. General Harlan' F. Stone
(portrait herewith) has been nominat-
ed to succeed him. The resignation of
Justice McKefina deprives the Pacific
coast of representation In the mem-
bership of the court. Solicitor Gen-
eral Beck will automatically become
acting attorney general upon Mr.
Stone's retirement.

The resignation of Justice McKen-
na after being on the Supreme bench
atnoe January 26, 1898, was made
known with unusual ceremony. Chief
Justice Taft made the announcement
after a large basket of roses had been
placed by the marshal of the court
upon the bench In front of the retir-
ing member.

Harlan Flske Stone was born at
Chesterfield, N. H., October 11, 1872
He was graduated by Amherst In 1894

—a year before Calvin Coolldge. They were close friends at college. Colum-
bia University School, of Law gave Mr. Stone his LL. B. in'1898, and he was ad-
mitted to the New York' bar the same year.

From 1899 to 1905 he was a lecturer and professor at the same school, be-
ing elected dean at Columbia In 1916, which place he held when appointed at-
torney general by President Coolldge April 4 of last year. He'was also a mem-
ber of Sullivan * Cromwell of New York city.

Mr. Stone married Miss Agnes Harvey of Chesterfield, N. H., In 1600.
He Is a Republican, a member of the Episcopalian church, and numerous legal,
social and college organisations.

First Woman Governor Is Inaugurated
A climax to more than 55 years

of equal rights for women hi Wyoming
was seen at Cheyenne when Mrs. Nel-
lie Tayloe Ross formally took over
her duties as governor of the state.
Inaugural ceremonies, Spartan-like In
their severity and simplicity, marked
the Induction Into office of the first
woman governor of any common-
wealth In the United States.

With a pledge placing her mental
and physical faculties at the disposal
of the people for the administration
of affairs of state and calling for "Di-
vine guidance" to direct her, a woman,
heavily swathed In mourning for her
husband, the -late Gov. William B.
Ross, stepped Into tbe place made va-
cant by the tragic death of her hus-
band less than, three months ago. '.

Tears welled In her eyas as Act-
Ing Governor" Lucas, In a brief ad-
dress, pledged to her the fullest co-
operation of the state officials In her
administration of the government, called'upon the electorate of-Wyoming" to
stand solidly behind her and paid a glowing tribute to the virtues of her hus-
band.

It waa a fitting and added, tribute to the womanhood of the country that
the oath of office was administered bj one of the men—Chief Justice C N.
Potter of the Wyoming 8upreme court—who on September SO, 1889. drafted
the clause granting equal rights to women of sny state for the first time*
at the constitutional convention held In Cheyenne.
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Two Georgians Claim the Same Office

ATLANTA. GA.—Two men sat
hi a small office of tbe state
capltol, each claiming the
same position on the Georgia

public service commission.
O. R.* Bennett, Eastman, Ga., de-

clared the position was his because
be had been elected In tbe last gen-
eral election and held a commission
from Governor Walker, effective
January * 1. John T. ISoifeulllet,
Hacon, replied liix term as commis-
sioner would nut expire until Decem-
ber 1, 1U25, and called attention to
tbe fact the governor had request-
ed Bennett to return the commission
Issued several weeks ago.

Appearing at the capltol Bennett
asked Bolfeuillet for his keys and
desk. The latter declined, remark-
Ing he knew bf no keys or furniture
In the building to which Bennett was
entitled. Bennett, however, found a
chair In the office. They both sat
through the entire day and left the
capltol together. Next morning they
again occupied the same office.

1 Those who visited the two men
said the disagreeable weather was the
principal subject of conversation.

Bennett changed the subject some-
what by Issuing a statement In which
he declared he would "not tolerate

any conduct" on the part of BotteuU-
let "In the way of personally Interfer-
ing with my discharge of duty. If
Bolfeuillet had any complaint to make,
he added, "I naturally take It for
granted be will present such to ths>
court having jurisdiction over. tbw
such matters."

Bolfeuillet mid he did not Intend
doing anything other tban dlschargst
of his duties. Following Bennett's
victory over Bolfeuillet In the gen-
eral election. Governor Walker, un-
der the Impression the nominee woulii
tuke office January 1, issued the com-
mission.

Boifeuiliet sent the chief executive
a letter In which he contended hit
term of six yean would not explr*
until December 1, 1925. The governor
thon requested Bennett to return the.
commliwion. Bennett declined after
conferring with an attorney. Later,
Bennett and his lawyer conferred with
the governor and announced the chief
executive had decided not to Interfere
or attempt in any. manner to settle the
dispute.

Attorney General Napier was quoted
as saying the question would .have to
be decided by the courts. If each of
the two men continued occupying tbe
office.

Oklahoma Indians Have Modern Homes

OKLAHOMA CITY.—Little does
the average white man un-
derstand the Indian, says the
Dally Oklahnman. His con-

ception of the original settler Is In-
fluenced by tales of scalping and war-
fare, of mightyv hunters, semi-naked
and seinl-clvlllzed, bjr scenes of mov-
ing picture ferocity. But a visit In-
to the present homes of every-day
life will disprove If.

In the present life of the red man
there are scenes air pastoral as those
described by any English poet His
home Is as modern as any ever con-
ceived by a citizen of Lake Shore
drive. .

Indians of Ottawa county, the ex-
treme northeastern county of the
state, own some of the finest equipped
farms In that section. They are.
especially interested in the breeding
of pure bred stock. Their homes, al-
though most of them are miles from
any city, are modern hi every par-
ticular and models of comfort and
convenience.. .. .

Probably the most outstanding In-
dian farmer In northeastern Okla-
homa Is Guy Jennlson, a young man
who Is not only a successful dirt
farmer, but a reclaimer of the soil
and dairyman of more than ordinary

ability. Jennlson, besides his allot-
ment, has a forty-acre tract, which
was one of the oldest and moat run-
down pieces of land In this section.
Through the use of fertiliser and ro-
tation of crops he has transformed
it Into valuable farming land.

Harry Crawfish specializes In the
breeding of Poland China hogs, but
he owns some of the finest beef cat-
tle In his part of the state.

Benjamin Quapaw, who lives In the
forest near Devil's Hollow east of'
Spring river, Is the owner of one of
the finest farms in Ottawa county. He
lives In a mansion, which Is sur-
rounded with splendid farm buildings
and tenement houses.

Frank Stantbn, whose home Is near
Miami, lives In a palatial mansion
and his stock Is housed In a structure
almost as good. Stanton's hobby u
Jersey cattle, but he also raises
splendid hogs.

The 8eneca Indian school at Wyan-
dotte. Is an Institution that reflects
pride on the Indian race. There the
full-blood Indian children are conduct-
Ing a farm. At the Ottawa county
fair In 1928 the Indian school took
many prises on grains and other prod-
ucts, as well as on live stock over all
comers.

Gossip Must Stop in "OP Kaintuck"

O
WENSBORO, KT.—P o 11 c e
Judge Robert Emmett Wat-
kins of Owensboro, Ky.. hsa
jumped Into the limelight by

discovering an anti-gossip law among
the mass of statutes passed at the last
session of the legislature. He fined
a woman under i t as a starter, and
says he will try to stop all the gossip
In his Jurisdiction. His first victim,
convicted by a.Jury of six members,
was a farm woman. She cast as-
persion upon the city police force. The
law reads: *

"An act. passed March 22. 1924. •
* Any person or persons who

circulate a report or make'a false
report, or scatter a false rumor of a
slanderous.or harmful nature concern-
ing any person, officer or candidate
for any office, shall be deemed guilty,
unless he, or she, can show reasonable
grounds for the report, or furnishes
the name or names of those who
supplied the information upon whjch
the rumor was based. • • •
Penalty, $10 to $100. or 10 to 50 days
in Jail, or both."

"The first person tried In my court
under this law," said Judge Watklns,
"was a woman who came from the
country on a morning tram. She was
carrying, a sack. A man who knew
her asked her what she had In her
sack. She said: "That's tbe way I
handle my white mule.' The man

said: Ton had better be careful or
the officers will' get you.' A policeman
was standing beside him. The' wom-
an foolishly went on talking, saying ta
a loud voice: 1 am not uneasy. Yoa
can take any of the Owensboro police-
men around the corner,- give them a
dram, and get by. ̂  Police go fifty-
fifty with the bootleggers here.' Wil-
liam Tollman, the patrolman whs,
heard the remarks, came to me.

"I made out a warrant under the;
antl-goaslp law. The police arrested
the woman that night at the railroad
station. She was brought to the po-
lice station and furnished $200 bait
Her attorney demanded a Jury trial.
This particular Jury was composed of
six middle-aged men. good cttisens.
It heard the testimony of the defend-
ant (who said she was merely Joking)),
of the man who spoke with her (who
said he thought she wasn't Joking),
and of the patrolman. Fifteen minutes
after the jury had the case It returned
a verdict of guilty. I Imposed the
minimum fine of $10 and costs on the
woman;"

The convicted woman. Inserted a
paid notice In an Owensboro paper
regretting the fine had not been $25
at least—the lowest sum on which an
appeal could be taken. Her sack con-
tamed nothing more than meat from
the farm, which she delivered to a
customer In Owensboro.

U. S. Army "Highflyers" vs. Congressmen

A
'LPENA, MICH.—This excited

town gets a sort of rest till
March 10, but goodness, how
the tongues will fly. With, a

courtroom Jsmmed • with sensation-
hungry constituents of Congressman
Frank D. Scott waiting early for some
new development, they knew not
what Circuit Judge Frank Emerick'
abruptly adjourned the Scott con-
tested divorce suit

The adjournment followed upon the
heels of the conclusion of Mrs. Edna
James Scott's cross-examination. - It
was taken to permit Mrs. Scott to
obtain additional depositions In sup-
port of her cross bill that Mr. Scott
gambled and was otherwise Improvi-
dent toward her\^/ . / _ '•-•-'-.-_

The deposltlonsTsought are from the
following, persons: Drl Frederick C.
Holden. New York city; Frank Dencio,
a servant on the"second trip to Pan-
ama aboard the U. S. 8. Henderson;
Mrs. Clifford Ireland, wife of Con-
gressman Ireland of Illinois; William
K. Leahy, lawyer, of Washington;
Capt Wilbur D. Summer. Mrs. Peggy
Hamilton and Mrs. Harvey Burwell,
all of Waahlngton. '

Mrs. Scott's friendship for several
members of the "army set" was the
subject of much of her but cross -
examination. She gave the names of
several high ranking army men and
their wives and said that Mr. Scott
bad objected to her association with
them. In the course of his examlna-
tion; Attorney Canfleld directed Mrs.
Bcotfs attention to the fact that most
of those army officers named by her
were members of tbe aviation corps.

"They might be said to be high
flyers of the army, might they not?"

"They would have to go some to
beat the congressmen," was Mrs.
Scott's prompt reply, and Judge Emer*
Ick called a prompt halt to the ra».
p a r t e e . . '. -7- - • ? - ' ' - . . _ . . : ~i
- Names mentioned by Mrs. Scott as
among, her friends to} whom her hus-
band objected were Brig. Gen. William •
Mitchell, Maj. and Mrs. Harvey Bur-
well. Col. and Mrs. Robert Lynch,
Col. and Mrs. George Hammond, Capt.
Wilbur Sumner and Lieut Dan
Ssuteilb Mrs. Scott laid she liked
them and Introduced them to Mr.
Scott She felt she Mid, they wet»"a*>
and coming" people.
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The Legislative Commtttaw to as
follows: O. 8. Freeman, E. G. HOI,

Carl

to seem too. frugal Or she
sees Mime of the most appetiring rel-
Uhcs and confections put up in just

| the neatest and prettiest looking
IHIXCS. SO tlic 50-cent dinner costs
Her a dullar.

Of course some people can't afford
to bother. While nicy were savin*
a dime, they would be losing a dol-
lar's worth of business. Most of us
aren't in that class.

Wise administration of household

The Connecticut legislature went j ««""«*. S"™ l r a . s.pcndi"g- *°™
back on prohibition, why shouldn't ««" « the buthcers shop or market,
it refuse to endorse the child labor
amendment? LOUR hours in the sa-
loons on the part of the fathers
robbed thc children of food; Ion*
hours of lubor robs the children of
what M the right of all young crea-
tures, the right to play and 'grow
without having their lives made bit-
t«*r and dwarfed by unnatural toil.

Nearly every man believes the
world is going to the devil, and that
the next few years will show great
changes. * * And all are mis-
taken: the world will carry OH in fu-
ture as usual, with a few chances ami
improvements men .learn from expe-
rience History records a few violent
diauges, luit in each case the people
<lidn't like tin- change and wont back
10 the old. tiresome but safer condi-
tions. . . .Ua>e the next 20 vcar*
t»n the JO years you have lived and
kmivr'ahou'.. ami you will lie right.

TIIK LOCAL PAPER

iime ai me uuuiwi 9 »uui>, «• •"»••"'• >j>n,» afier dinner now of oratory
It is astonishing how much you can w a s s t a r l w j by that inimitable wit
learn from the Man with thc Cleaver. - • —• —'-
You can't get it over the telephone.
Also in thc kitchen. Sen-ants and
economy arc two different proposi-

At seven o'clock the members of
the association, their wives and in-
vited Kuests. sat down to the follow- j
liiB very apiHtizinK dinner served in j ]
that style for which The Taft i s ' B

famous:
Fruit Cocktail

Celery Olives
Consomme Julltmne

Roast Turkey
Fried Potatoes - Peas, Farmer Style (j j

Cold Slaw—Russian Dressing l B

French Vanilla Ice Cream
Cakes

after dinner flow of oratory j J

and raconteur, the great and onlyj <
John Rodemeyer, now located injjj
Greenwich as editor of the News;If
and GraphU-. but whose reputation ;J

tions.
And it moans watching' for bar-

gains and scrutinizing the newspaper
advertising. It means testing thc less
expensive foods to make them go-far-
thest and taste best The man who
huys an automobile may not lie the ons
who is most successful in husinesi;

<e the one whose wife is the
planner.

STATE EDITORS. MEET

The Annual Meeting and dinner
or tin* Connecticut Editorial Asso-
ciation, at the Hotel Taft. New Ha-
ven, on Saturday last, was an ex-
tremely interesting and ' successful
affair.

At the business meeting, In
the outstanding

were the , admirable
of the President, 0.

' the afternoon,'
1 features

address• Huureas UL 1110 riraiuwui "•

•Ninety-nine per cent of the people g 5 ^ , , ^ , , , and the Annual
of a community arc proud of the fact R ( i v i t ,w o f t h e Historian, Everett G.
tiifit lllf»ir tiill'll ll!W 'A inCal Dlltier . I t l l l l WU**.... «*•.*.. Iko HUIIAI votint.fr nfthat their town has a local paper
says thc X. Ii. A. Bulletin. "They
know it is the best advert i<mi.*nt a
town can have. They know it re-
flects thc spirit of a community and
that people judge the up-to-dateness
:>f a town and its inhabitants by its
newspaper."

"Alert merchants and other classes
of advertisers are fully aware ofthL
general feeling. , In fact they are
more keenly alert to thc situation,
probably, than the general run of peo-
ple*-or they have given it more
thought and attention. They desire
the newspaper to»be a' credit to thc
community and to them, and they are
anxious and willing to see that the

* newspaper prospers so that it can
J»TOW with the town or city and be of
xcneral service."

DINNER INVITATIONS
AND ADVERTISING

Tim Thomasion Express, a couple

Hill. There was the usual reiiort of
the Secretary-Treasurer and the
Auditor.

In order, if possible, to add to the
interest of the meetings and so in-
crease the attendance it was voted,
to have a program committee of
seven.

The following officers and com-
mittees were elected for the ensuing
year:

President—0. S. Freeman, Water-
town News.

Secretary-Treasurer — Everett G.
Hill, New Haven Register. :

Auditor—John E. Hersam, New
Canaan Advertiser. •

Historian—Everett G. Hill.
Vice Presidents—Hartford County,

Arthur S. Barns. Bristol Press; New
Haven County, Miss Mabel P. Put-
ney, Shore Line Times. Guilford;
N- w London County, George H.
Grout. New London Day; Fairfli'ld
County, Miss tieorglna D. Davids,
Greenwich Press; Wlndham Co'inty,
John A. Keoffe, Willimantlc Chron-
icle; Litchfleld County, S. Carl

is nation-wide.
Gardner K. Campbell, editor of

the Wakefleld Dally Item and former
president of the Massachusetts Press
Association, was to hare brought "A
Message From Our Neighbors," but
was prevented from coming by ill-
ness, at the last moment. His place
was remarkably well filled by Lewis
R. Hovey. editor of the Sunday
Record, Haverill.

The most inspiring and eloquent
address that the members of the
Editorial Association have had the
privilege of listening to Tor a long !

time was given by Rabbi Sidney S.'
Tedesche, Congregational Mishkan
Israel. New Haven. At the close of;
his address Rabbi Tedesche had to !
rise and bow in response to 'ound t
after round of enthusiastic applajse. jjj

As a wind-up the qnlll dr ivers"
were taken "Once Around" by the
editor of The Litchfleld Enquirer,
who told of his recent round-the-
world trip. .
—Litchfleld Enquirer

me inomasion express a coupie | c ,p . Lifchfleld County, S. Carl
of weeks ago, carried an appropriately 1 p|scher, Litchfleld Enquirer; Middle.-
displayed front page story under the sex County, Ernest L. Prann, Deep
headings, "People Must Be Invited to
Come; Won't Go Out of Way .to
"Visit Stores that Don't Ask Them;
Failure to Advertise Consistently
Causo of Many Failures and Brings
Downfall to the Merchant"—being a
r.eprint of a talk by Thomas T. Kelly
heforc the Cotton States Merchant's
Association at Memphis, and which

/

River New Era; Tolland County,
Walter Stemmons, Connecticut Agri-
cultural College.

Program Committee—O. S. Free-
man, Watertown News; Everett G.

All abuse of the weather man
ought to be suspended in view of his |
exemplary behavior before and dur- •
ing the eclipse He reasoned King '
Winter into the abandonment of his
usual stuff in order that we could
all see the show. It is no fault of
the weather man' if winter now .
comes back strongly.—Waterbury
Republican. j

Probably Chapman vroald agree to '
stay In Atlanta prison and not es-
cape, if they would save him from a
Connecticut trial for murder. If
convicted of killing Skelly, the New;
Britain patrolman, lust fall, and ex-,
ecuted, he will be taken off the minds
of the police of the country who,,
have been trying to keep him in con- y
flnoment or recapture him1 for scv- t
eral years. He deserves any fate that jj
can legally rbefaW him.—Waterbury
American. N

The discovery that William Jen-
nings Bryan's daughter is trying to
recover her American citizenship,
lost when she was married to a
British army officer, has inspired in
some quarters a dangerous specula-some q u a e g
tion as to whether there may not be
some technicality in the immigration
law that would disbar her father aft-

talk has been t/roadcasted by news
and trade papers everywhere. . =

Along the same line of reasoning 5
the National Printer Journalist for •
January prints thc following from
tlic Blue Island, III., Sun-Standard:

Pinner Invitations and Advertising
—"When you want your neighbor and
liis wife to come over to your house
for dinner what would you do about
it? Do you get thc dinner ready and
•spread all the good things on thc ta-
ble and then sit down and wait for
them to come? Certainly not.

"Von -first send them an invitation
tn come and partake 01 the good
things you have prepared for them.
Kven in business, people want to be
invited, or to know that ynu want
tliem, before they visit your store.
Pcopln'ari: people in one place thc
»ame as in another in this respect,—
they like to trade with those who in-
vite them. They want to be sure of
u welcome in advance. They want to
know beforehand that the bii-int-ss
man lias planned for them, and that
he ha^ something for them that is
worth their time, their attention and
their moncv.

Hill. New Haven Register; Walter: er a trip to Europe. If found, it will
Stemmons, Connecticut Agricultural! assuredly inspire a movement by
College; Arthur S. Barns, Bristol many Democrats to send him abroad.
Press; John E. Hersam, New Canaan.' — Exchange.
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SPRING BUILDING and REPAIRS |
s
I

Bring your problems to us. It costs you |
nothing, and many times we can save you I
money, through our experience. |

We have a PLAN SERVICE which is at |
your disposal for the asking. . |

1 QUALITY SERVICE PRICE |
I
I

WATERTOWN LUMBER CO.
Watertown, Conn.

ill 'W W ™"™""""""'"™""^ — * " ' " . " • •••—•"-•••—•••—

, | iwMI«lll«li«l'»ll^
Your advertisement in IS

the newspaper is the invitation thc
.i.cii and women 01 tins ĉ̂ .l̂ <>il a.v.
waiting for, and if you want't'o ne
«urc they will come to see you, be
Mire that vim invite them."

MAKING ECONOMIES I I

Thf high prices prevailing this win- pj
ti-r would 'not have worried ô .ir j g
grandparent;: much. Thfiy ^ were =
Mhoolcd iii making economic"!. It s
was second nature .for them to con-
•.nlcr each penny and nickel. Tlwy
would spend half an hour to straight
tm out an error of .a cent.

It was conservation ' of - resources,-
and, they-attended to; it seriously and
thoroughly. - Nowadays if people
s|icnd mo'rc'than .they expected, "they
are 'going'to -make it "up.;somewhere,
else." :"But£,thcy ;,don't-1,Allf approprij
itions arc t\i.tcdcd arid thev cheer-
fully consign thc January bills to the
waste basket

A L F A L F A
The Great Soil Improver

. A .-(rood stand of alfalfa is worth $1,000 an acre. It
will pay intorcst on that valuation the second year.' Your
stand depends upon a number of important factors, such
as good tillage^ lime, fertility, etc., but the seed and inocula-
tion count most. _ .

Poor alfalfa seed, foul seed, old sei-d—any of these will
ruin your work, and cost you money in the end.

The best seed is none too good for your land. The kind
of seed you want,-if vou seek -soiiiethiiifr good at moderate
cost,is IDAHO GROWN GRIMM ALFALFA SEED, covered
bv Idaho growers affidavit to.be Grimm Alfalfa Idaho grown,
or ALFALFA SEED MONTANA GROWN, certified by the
State o£ Montana and sealed undx-T state supervision.

We can supply, both.
: We can also supply NITEO GERM for inoculation.

v_: .. (Mturea^are also fresh. ,; - ; .

i
P. 0., Waterbury, Conn. Factory, Eait Windsor, Conn. |

Christmas With Which To Buy
The Things You Wanted?

Our Christmas Club Is The Solution
Of This Problem Which Arrives
Just As Surely As Does The

Christmas Season,

The Christmas Club Will Also Help
Provide Money To Pay The

Mortgage Interest And
For Other Items.

IT IS OPEN NOW IN DENOMINATIONS OF

•Twenty-live cents a week or $12.50 at Christmas

Fifty cents " " 25.00 "

One Dollar " " 50.00
Two Dollars " " 100.00
Five Dollars " " 250.00 "

ONE OR MORE CLUBS TO ANY PERSON.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Watertewn, Conn.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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CHIME

Jo say that
of tta ddbl labor

an aetuated* by selfish
wtl iw lad want to (wtfntt tha
labor of children to make their in
4oatry profitable. The sreat ma-
jority of these opponents of the
aayindmnnt are not employers of
labor of any kind. But it is also
•njust to say thatjthe employers
ot labor, the manufacturers, are un-
feeling In the matter. Take the
country over, they are divided on
the question, much as other people
are. The day'for the over-working
of children hi mills is practically
over. Good labor laws in most of
the states of the Union protect
them. In two or three backward
states such laws have not yet been
passed, but they are being educated
or shamed into'conforming to this
simple and almost universally rec-
ognised rule of* humanity. There
Is ao need of putting extreme pow-
ers Into the hands of Congress and
letting It regulate our home lives
under pressure from sealous minor-
ities and the fear of a loss of votes.
The machinery of the federal gov-
ernment Is vast and complicated
enough "Without setting up another
great bureau, with an army of
agents, Inspectors and enforcement
officers to manage , us in' matters
-which the states have already at-
tended to and are much better fitted
to attend to.

•very tender-hearted and humann
person rises up in indigifatlon at
the very thought of cruelty to chil-
dren. The very name of child la-
bor amendment appeals to this sym-
pathy and the advocates of the i
amendment take advantage of this'
sentiment But it is false senti-
ment for the most part. There I
Very little exploitation of chil-
dren now. The reform has march?
from state to state during recent
years without any need of federal
machinery or constitutional amend-
ment, until in the greater part of
the country children are as safe as
they are In Connecticut, It would
be a sin to invite Congress to take
so fine and delicate a matter into
its clumsy and shaking hands, and
construct a clanking government
machine to make work for thous-
ands more of office holders and gov-
ernment employees who are no
needed- and who are worse than
useless because they • would be
busy meddling •with matters better
off without them.—Water bury Am-
erican.

THE POLISHED DOMES

The esteemed Ansonla Sentinel,
whose editor, Brother Emerson, has
a properly developed sense of the
eternal fitness of things,, promul-
gates the following, under the cap-
Won : "Bald-Heads to the Fore."

"The year 1925 should prove a
prosperous one for the far famed
and •• distinguished organization,
sponsored by John'Rodeiieyer, of
tfreenwich et al the Bald-Head Club
• f America. Connecticut's new
governor John H. Trumbull, of
Plalnville, for one, presents a
shining njark for club membership
solicitors to aim at, and there are
•ther baldheads 'recently become

this Is an The
scientists and their facts l a w trl-
implied, Jfever before did so many
leapt* "wateirw'°tiB
eclipse of the aim.—Bristol Press.

OPPOSES RATIPICATION

The Dearborn independent makes
this point: "There are 115.000,000
people in this country, and 7.403
members «f State Legislatures. The
Constitution of the United States
can be changed by a majority of the
legislatures in three-fourths of the
States. That majority happens to
be 2,316 members. Therefore 2,316
men can change the constitution of
the United States. And we have
nothing to say about it—not a vote,
not even a vote of Instruction to
the men who will vote." The Inde-
pendent is strongly opposed to the
twentieth amendment, the so-called
child labor proposition, and char-
ges that its advocates were not
willing it should go to conventions
of the people because it -would In-
volve the fathers and mothers be-
ing heard on the subject, and the
question determined by the elect-
ors, as it virtually was in Massach-
usetts. t The Independent also char-
acterises it as "manifestly a Soviet
measure," which of course it is de-
spite all efforts of its proponents
to explain away this taint.—Bristol
Press.

to radtcany im*^it» the

colleges u « now trying to set op
aad maintain ̂ -Watorbory American.

Ambamtrndo* fU

GOOD-BYE FREE WRITE-UP

distinguished, living
that you can't keep

testimonials
a baldhead

down, who should be eminently eli-
gible for membership. Over across
the pond, It is said that since the
sammary ousting of the British
'labor* regime, under which long
hair a la TroUsky, was the style.
and. the return of the conservatives
to power, there are more baldheads
In high places than in a long while.
But of course these would not be
eligible for membership in an Amer-
ican club. However, if distinguish
ed haldheads continue to increase
and their unique order to wax
strong in size and influence, it may
be found advisable to make it inter-
national In scope and re-name it
the Bald-Head Club of the World.
It is not unreasonable to believe
that such an organization would be
productive of much good in other
wajp than in merely promoting
'good times' along purely social
lines."

Brother Emerson seems to have
ever-looked a couple of important

/ facts in the modern history of the
Bald-Head Club of America. It is
irmly entrenched in various coun-
tries abroad,, having been intro-
duced and inaugurated in Germany
and Austria by our fellow towns-
man. Dr. A." E. Austin, foreign en-
roy qf~the B.. H. C. of A. in 1923;
and Major George C. Woodruff, of
Utchneld, former president, who
ha* just completed a tour of the
world, has raised aloft the Baid-
Head flag in twenty nations.—
Oreeiwrich News and Graphic.

EVENT OF THE CENTURY

The much-heralded eclipse was
an event that lived up to its reputa-
tion, and, fortunately, the weather
in this part of the country was per-
fect. It is hardly too' much to say
that every hilltop that afforded a
vantage point had Its knot of ob-
servers and they were" repaid for
the journey. The spectacle was
tally as impressive as anticipated
and will afford, the astronomer and
soientiats plenty of material for
study and speculation;. Not the
least remarkable feature: of the
eveot Is the; accuracy of all the de-
tails as Uld down by these eame
MtaaUflc lndMdnals. Their calcu-
lation were exact In all particulars

"No "industry In America gives
away what the newspapers are ask-
ed to give every day in the week,
in free publicity to advertise aril-
cles in commerce. Here comes a
letter to your desk and mine, ask-
ing for first-page publication of e
*oew8 story' about some singer who
has reached a new high note on' a
phonograph record, or a 'news
story' about a college long-hike,
sent out by some one interested in
selling shoe leather. Advertising
agencies send us thts material. If
It is news, why do they send it?
They are not news agencies. It is
advertising and should be paid for.
To my mind this very deceptive
exploitation of newspapers has
reached the limit. We had an au-
tomoblle show in our town and we
are well spoken of for the way we
handled it, but we had handed to
us twenty pounds of free publicity
copy, mats, photographs and text.
Many newspapers are meeting the
situation courageously, and effect-
ively. Do they lose friends? No,
because we make friends when we
treat everyone fairly, without dis
crimination. The day of the old
free write-up is past."—D. N, Slep
president Altoona Mirror, at con-
vention of Pennsylvania Associated
Dailies.

NEW ATTORNEY GENERAL

It is true but rather strange that
people do not seem to know very
much about Charles B. Warren, the
Michigan lawyer who is now., the
new attorney general. He did fine
work as ambassador to Mexico in
harmonizing relations between the
two governments and was ambassa-
dor at Toklo at the time of the
earthquake, where he did fine ser-
vice and. made himself popular.
When he resigned he was credited
with* doing so'because of his dis-
approval of legislation at Wash-
ington excluding the Japanese, or
at least doing away with the gen-
tleman's agreement. He has repre-
sented the government in various
capacities and comes to the office
well equipped by training and ex-
perience for. its exacting duties, the
standard in. the performance of
which has been raised high by the
retiring attorney general, Mr. Stone.
That clear headed and sometimes
malicious commentator, Clinton W.
.Gilbert, the man who writes the
Mirrors of Washington; says of Mr.
Warren that almost his only fault
is that he is too clever. He not only
has great wealth, seductive person-
al charm and unusually good looks,
but he has also a swift and elusive
mind. These descriptive terms are
from an article by Mr.̂ GHbert. In
addition to all these graces and
qualities of strength he is an inde-
fatigable worker. He drafted the
law under which Gen. Crowder cal-
led out the young army a few years
ago. He was chairman of the res-
olutions committee in the last Re-
publican national convention and
drafted that platform almost alone.
If he had a trace of laziness in him
Mr. Gilbert thinks he would not
arouse jealousy, as he does now
because of the very perfection of
his qualities and work. When he
was made "the saving grace of a
little dullness" was left out—Wa-
terbury American.

Advertisements by the Massee
School for Boys at Shlppan Point,
Conn., offering scholarships for stu-
dents good at. athletics or in music
have attracted attention and W. R.
Slack, the head master, says that
they have been most serviceable in
obtaining athletes and' musicians and
justifies the method without quali-
fication. It is a new' thing.and the
question remains to be, decided as
to whether,.boys who obtain special
rates; in return? for; athletic ability:
will suffer :ln"their amateur^stand-
ing' when "they*'come I to V college*
.when any taint of professionalism la
penalised . In spirit at least this

and High Privilege*
The task of being an ambaxaudor

Is a very pleasant one indeed. This
representative possesses some re-
markable privileges, and ranks Im-
mediately after the royal'prlnrrs of
the country in which he is residing.
It mlKbt almost be xaid that an am-
bassador, like the king, can do no
wrung, fur he stands above the law
of the country in which he Is offi-
ciating.

The courts have no power over
him or his sen-ants, and even a
Criminal, if he were known to be
residing on an embassy, could not
be arrestPd without the permission
of the ambnsHador.

Another interesting fact about an
ambaKsador 4s that the ground on
which his residence stands belongs I
to the country from which he
comes.

We all grumble nowadays about
the amount of taxation we have to
pay. This is where the ambassador
apaln scon*. Ambassadors daLnat
huve to pay a single penny in taxes.
—London Tit-Bits.

It I / M M
b "My Book «f

Tooth's Companion tells) n% _
Silas Hocking, the BBgllab a m i -

"Doctor and Quinine"
Built Bolivian Railway

The most wonderful, and at the
sntne time the most Isolated, rail-
way in thp world is In South Amer-
ica. It begins and ends 2.000 miles
from-civilization.

The termliuiH of/steam naviga-
tion up the Amazon and Its mighty
tributary, the, Madeira river. Is at
Porto Velho, 2,00<» miles from the
*ea. Here tho Madeira-Marmora
railway begins, carrying the trav
eler and his merchandise, past 2W.
miles of cataracts and rapids to the
navigable rivers of Bolivia.

The task of setting Europear.
goods Into northeastern Bolivia
used to be gigantic. It took six
months, and every pound hud to
be carried on the backs of natives
to escape the rapids. The railway
was begun as long ago as 1874. but
It had to be abandoned, because
every sleeper laid cost a life. It
was only when medical science
stepped In to help the engineers
that the colossal. task was accom-
plished ten years ago.

The line was built by the gov-
ernment of Brazil. It circumvents
10 cataracts, starts 2,000 miles from
any other railroad, and ends'at a
similar distance In Bolivia. The
great waterways complete the Jour-
ney from Atlantic to Pacific. The
Americans say that it was really
built by Doctor Lovelace and
quinine."

Innglau Production
Isinglass Is the commercial name

for dried.swimming bladders of sev-
eral varieties of fish. The amount
of gelatin In Isinglass Is from 86
to D8 per cent and even more. It Is
prepared by tearing the air blad-
der or sound from the back of the
fish, from which It has been loos-
ened by striking several blows with
a wooden club, then washing In cold
water. The black outer skin Is re-
moved with n knife, again washed
and spread • on a board to dry In
the open air, with the white shiny
skin turned, upward. . To prevent
shriveling or shrlnklpg, the Mad
derB must be fastened to a drying
board. The best quality of Islnglssf
comes from sounds that ore drlet
In the sun. After drying, the sound
Is again moistened with warm water
and the interior shiny skin Is re-
moved by hammering or rubbing.
Finally, It Is rolled between two

' polished iron rollers.

She Said So, Anyway
The young man who was endeav-

oring to win the favor of Hughle's
pretty sister met the boy on the
street one morning and greeted him
with much cordiality.

"Do yon think your sister was
pleased to know I had called the
other day?" he was at last forced
to ask"*hluntly, after several ef-
forts to. guide Hughie's conversation
In that direction.

"Sure!" sold Hughle, with grati-
fying promptness. "I know she
was. I heard her say so.

"When she came home mother
said: 'Mr. Jones called while you
were out,' and she said: 'He did?
Well. I'm glad of that 1'"

Acres of Flower*
Each your there are ucres of flow*

ers. roses, lilies, violets and others
raised in France and southern Italj
to supply the world's increasing de-
mum! for perfumes. The process
of extraction of the oils exuded l\v
the Mowers is quite lengthy an<?
millions of freshly picked blossoms
are required to make the supply
equal the demand. Lurge distiller-
ies have recently been built in
southern Italy for the extraction ol
valuable oils from citrous fruit rind
which yields essences used in the
milking of perfumes. .

Interesting if True
The Tokyo telephone bureau lias

Issued detailed statistics that are
interesting. When a woman is
talking to a woman, It is asserted.
2G.4 per cent of the talk ia idle and
unnecessary; when a woman calls
a man,'the waste Is 13,8 per cent;
when a man calls a woman, It is
only 9.7 per cent; • when two men
talk. 10.0 per cent.

Favorite Target
Wlison—I nhvaya feel sorry foi

the parents of au infant prodigy.
Bllson—Why?

~ Wilson—The - neighbors alway?
-Jump at an opoprtuulty to wonder
where he got his bruins. '.

Unpoetic Envy /_.
He—Do_"-ypu know, "i envy
ld^^1^^^!^

the

SberS doT. They're so gay and
free, can" fly here and there, and—

, He—And have only one bill the
fear round.

Pop*, once a
nious Wesleyan professor of the-
ology, and of his son Sum.

The son wax preparing for the
bar. Occasionally he tried his

"<•* hand at preaching the
in village chapel*. Ontr Sun-

d:iy morning Ms father «ild to
him: "Sam, r»i not feeling at al)
wHI today. Y«u will have to preach
for me this morning."

Sam demurred. The father in-
slated, and rtegoHtei thnt he had
two hours to make a sermon, and
if^he could not do It In that time
he «as not fit to be a barrister.

Sam went away to the study.
Then he went off to the chapel.
Cnknown to him. his father fol-
lowed and found a seat hidden be-
hind the pulpit. He heard the
sermon and then hastened home
again.

"Well, Sam." said he on his son's
return. "I've heard you preach, and
1 pnor thlnir you have made of It.
I thought you could do better than
tlmt."

"You think the sermon was not
very good?" the son inquired.

"Good?" the old man replied. "I
think it was one of the worst ser-
mons I huve listened to!"

"Well, father," said Sam, "I
thought It was a poor thins my
self, but I turned over a big pile
in your Ktudy, and It was the best
I could find."

REALIZE
•9gWg^raWjHp.-gf-.
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PRICELESS beyond aH
possessions is the eyesight,
deserving of your highest
consideration. •• '

Have your eyes y'wiHiwf
if they tire easily or if yon
have headaches. We make a
careful ?xftTTT*Twtioii of each •
eye separately and guaran-
tee yon satisfaction-

Gailey Jewelry Co.
115 South Majn Street

WATBRBURY 0OHH.
8tephen W. Hall Reg. Optometrist

National Hero Just
Small Boy to Mother

A Dutch salvage firm Is sr-onrlns
the bottom of the Caribbean sea
looking for a part of the treasure
that went to the bottom In the
Seventeenth century when Ptet
Heln, admiral of the- Dutch fleet,
captured eight Spanish 'galleon*
loaded with sliver and sank five
others.

When Plet Hpln captured the
Spanish "silver fleet,"' the power
of the Dutch republic had already
started on Its decline, Pierre Van
Paassen tells us, hi the Atlanta
Constitution. The news of the ad-
miral's victory therefore sent the
country Into frenzies of enthusl
asm. When he arrived at Rot-
terdam, members of the govern-
ment were on hand to greet
him and the aristocracy of Am-
sterdam and Haarlem In lace and
cloth cheered Itself hoarse at the
sl(,ht of the popular young ad
mlral. All Holland was In gala.
But when . the admiral ap-

„ proached the little cottage In
Delftsbttven where his mother
lived and he rapped on the door
there was a voice: "Is that you,
Plet?" "Yes. mother." "Then
wipe your feet on the milt, my boy.
It's a little muddy outside today.'

Beaver* in Real Wild*
Few places now exist where

beavers may bp sppn living wild,
in natural surroundings In Europe.
Forty yenrs ago the last one dis-
appeared from Scandinavia, whprc
they lingered longest near Arendal,
ia southern Norway. A correspond-
ent of the Field reports that a
small, but thriving and Increasing
colony of these animals now ex-

Good and Bad Luck
Connected With Cat*

Many ;in- the superstitions con-
nected with the sleek domestic cat.
riven cat haters will uot turn the
purring black tola from their door*;
i'or they know the *'i>od lu.-k. be
!.rinj:s; nor will they dare to 111-
•rcai him bemuse of the bad luck
that will inevitably follow. .

Should he- SUUUIIT across her path
us she It'uves the church on her
wedding day, rubbing, his

li

for. a ytwm
j««r «sj» m
with H>HM*
jMlicn. 4fctak oTjs« ,
loss tnJoyaiMt M t to y«mt ]
tor abofCrickt eeata « moath.
JTOBT •afcaenptiM aad dollar

:?•

Patronise the
BAT 0ABN8ET GABAOT

Oakville
Supplies, Service Oar,
ies. Open 7 Days a W<

Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

HARRYA.SKILTON'B
.GARAGE

y g
iigal.'ist -her satin gown, tlie bride,
however much slit* may dislike him
and however grimy he may lie, will
.velconii- his attentions and rejoice
nt the happy omen of good luck in
•store for her.

Another cat superstition Is that
he must not approach a sleeping
babe's rot or there will be trouble,
and another that if a cat sneezes
some one In the house will be 111.

To dream of a cat means that
one's friends are false. Treach-
ery !? afoot But If the animal Is
yet a young and playful kitten the
meaning is reversed and powerful
friends are watching over the
dreamer.

Those who believe the supersti-
tion that the spirits of witches
dwell In black cats should he very
careful to resist the temptation of
throwing water pver the night war-
blers on the roofs; for It la said
that witches In the shape of black
rats roam over the housetops. It
Is truly dangerous to offend a witch
—seven years' bad luck!

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUS/*

Exide Badio and Ante Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone-14-2

GUGLIMETTI BROS.

Mason Contractors
General Job Work and Trncktag

Riverside Street
Tel. 196-2

Oakville Com.

TO ALL
WHO WEAR SHOES—

Don't throw away your warm
out shoes. Bring them to me.
With my modern equipment I
can repair them and make
them like new.

JOE PENTA
Depot St. Watertfimi

Telephone 343

•ilimi:

B

Ists In the same region (at Kiel =
Elve), In a very Inaccessible part *~
of the Country, no human dwelling
anywhere near, and the ground
covered with thick undergrowth
and trees of birch, aspen'and pine.
No Indication of their origin is
given, and it seems possible that a
small remainder of the old stock
has been hidden here all this time.

Gull Beautiful Bird
Many feathered scavengers are

^uncouth, repulsive and awkward
In flight, but the herring' gull Is a
thing of beauty and exceedingly
graceful under wing, a master of
the air, currents, gliding with per
fectlon. He soars oyer the city,
follows the river craft, perches
upon the channel buoys, and may
often be found In flocks resting
upon the waters of. Inland ponds
and reservoirs. Unlike other wa-
ter birds, he is not shy; on the
contrary, he is very friendly, per-
haps because he has few enemies,
and Is protected not only In the
harbors but in the breeding rook-
eries.

L o r I lniiarpagied I anting |a9!c | | u r H i

Ments H lways EleasoiMble ^F eepa t very I able\rup[i

H n l\ t I 0
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

Heavy Steer Beef
BONELESS POT ROAST 14c lbu
OVEN ROAST 20c to 30c IK
CORNED BEEF 7c to 16clb.
NATIVE VEAL NATIVE PORK

HOME MADE SAUSAGE
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

| Muiu Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLE.
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It* Origin Uncertain
The phrase "Lynch law" tins

been variously traced to a Virginia
soldier and to a Virginia farmer of
that name; to one Lynch, who was
sent out from England about 10S7
to suppress piracy, while yet an- %
other tradition refers it to Lynch it'
creek. In North Carolina, where
the forms of a court-martial and
execution were gone through over
the lifeless body of a Tory, who
had already been precipitately,
hanged to prevent a rescue.—
Chamber's Encyclopedia.

Clock in Sidewalk
Thousands walk over the north-

east corner of Maiden lane and
Broadway in New York and never
know thnt they are stepping on'
the face of a clock. This clock,'
measuring about two feet across,!
is covered with glass an Inch thick.

'The hour and minute bands are
painted jet black. Because of the
dust and dirt the clock is scarcely
discernible, but at night it Is il-
luminated and Is a useful teller
of time.

Ha* Her Own Way
North—Do' you let your wife

have her own way?
, West—Absolutely. And when It

comes to rain I let It rain, and when
It wants to .snow" I let It snow.—
American Thresherman.

_ ' Bobby f̂-Moin said our baby came,
frorn heaven, but he Tacta; like he
fame from the other place.

Bine—Hebbe that's .why tl
wouldn't let him star laineavaB.

GAS APPLIANCES
ROOM HEATERS

make rooms comfortable

WATER HEATERS
For the comfort of having hot water at all seasons. Various

sizes to suit all conditions. Prices are reasonable.
' Come in and see them.

the
Oor. Center and Leavenworth Sts.,

Phones 900-901
, Oorai,
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P/Kansas Senator Curtis, i
folly, "had I
elected."

The coHeagne»

cmdoled with him orer Ms misfortune.
After eight term* in to* lower houat
of congress and one term in the sen-
ate. It looked as if Curtis was throngs.
He bad passed the meridian of life,
and tbe records show that few men
who are defeated for congress after
they have reached the age of fifty ever
come back. But Senator Curtia bad
really not been rejected by tbe voters
of Kansas. Be bad received the popo*
lar nomination as tbe Republican can-
didate for United States senate In 1912.
but lost tbe nomination under tbe dU-
trtct plan. He was a victim of con-
ditions arising out of tbe Roosevelt-
Tnft feud, and tbe man who defeated
Mm for the Republican nomination
was himself defeated at the hands of
the Democratic legislature of Kansas
In . January. 1913. when William H.

!**<

life Romance of
New U. S. Senate

Majority Leader
7 " ' : •' ' " . • • • . • ' . • '

By JOHN OICKIN80N SHERMAN
.KN u common, everyday
Vitlsen' visits the United
Suites senate chamber at
Washing.<m what do you
xupiiose he .Kuys, us soon
as he IH in his neat in ihe
sa'lleryK Why, soiuetlUng
very like this:

•'Which, is Curtis of
Kansas—the one who took
LodKe'H place as Kepub-
lican leader?"

Senator Curtis. Is point-
ed out to him. There-

upon he'says. "Hub! Looks like an
Indian, nil right. And which one IH
Butler, who col Lodge'* seat?" Sen-
afor Butler of Massachusetts Is point-
ed out. "Huh!" lie nays again; "he
looks the part.'' .

It iliies. not seem to make much dif-
ference whether the visitor Is a West-
erner or an Kasierner. n man or a
Ionian. All want to have a look at
Senutor Charles Curtis of Kansas, who
has succeeded the late Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts as ma-
jority lioor leader, and at Senutor Wil-
liam M. Butler who succeeds Senator
LodKe us senator from Massachusetts.

This Interest is natural, for obvious
reasons. Senator Lodge bud been con-
tinuously in the senate ever since 18113
and everyone knows how he looked. If
only from portrn Its. As to Curtis,
most visitors have heard that he Is
part Indian nnd sense a wide contrast
between the ftansMa and the man who
typified New England. As to Butler,
they know of him as the chairman of
the nepublican national cmninitiee
and one of 1'resideni Coolidge's cam-
paign managers and they want to com-
pare him with his predecessor.

The visitors are right in sensing a
contrast between the present majority
leader nnd his predecessor. Probably
you will have to go to fiction, to nnd
a greater. For example:

Lodge was born in Boston; Curtis
• In a camp of Kaw Indians In Kansas.

60 miles or so -frou* Topeka. Lodge
was un aristocrat of aristocrats by
birth; Curtis is one-quarter Kaw by
birth. Ju'si about the time Lodge at
twenty was being graduated, from Har-
vard, Curtis, a boy of ten. was running
through the night for help against it
war party of Cheyennes. A little later
Lodge WHS studying for I he degrees of
LL. B. and I'll. I)., while Curtis was
u Jockey anil driver of n night hack
in Topeka. Then Lodge wrote histor-
ical works und Curtis studied law be-
tween fares. Still Inter they met us
meinners of the house in the Klfiy-
thiril congress. And then' they were
in the senate together. And now
Lodge, tbe elder by ten years, is dead
and Curtis is in his place as Repub-
llian leader of the senate.

You wfll not ttnd even ^ hint of the
life romance or Charles Curtis' in the
Congressional'Directory or In "Who's

Who." But here are some of the high
spots, as the story Is told:

The story begins with an Juvllnn
muld. the duughter of Chief White
Plume of the Kaivs. She married a
French voyageur and her daughter
married an American pioneer of Eng-
lish blood. Wlieu Charley Curtis was
ten years old u war party of Chey-
ennes swooped down ut noon upon the
Kaw camp. The Kaws held out till
night, when Charley slipped throuxr.
and made his way to Topeka on foot,
sending buck help in time to save his
people. •

Topeka wits then a frontier cow-
town much given to' racing cow-ponies
Before he knew It the hoy was a pro-
fessional Jockey, riding In Kansas, Mis-
souri, Nebraska, Colorado and Indian
Territory. Those were the good old
days. At a race meeting In , Kansas
City, the James Boys ruided the Kale
and rode away, with the admission
money. After live years in the saddle
young Curtis put on too much weight
and found himself In Topeka. pretty
much adrift. There a party of Kaws
found him. There was great 'rejoicing
and the boy decided to go back to his
people.

In the party of Kmvs was Charlie's
grandmother—they give her the name
of Julie 1'oppin. In the stillness of
the night of the first camp out of To-
peku she came to her grandson, told
him she loved him, advised him to
follow the way of his father's people
rather than become a blanket Indian
on a reservation, gave him her best
pony and started him buck to thtt
world of the white man—and the lead-
ership of the United States senate.

In Topeka young Curtis went to
school for a year. Then his money
gave out and he took a Job as driver
of a night hack. A lawyer friend ad-
vised him to study law and loaned
him books, which he studied by his
hack light between fares. He was ad-
mitted to the bar In 1881 and prac-
ticed in partnership with A. H. Case
until elected county attorney of Shaw-
nee county In 1884. He was elected
to the Fifty-third congress and served
continuously to the Sixtieth. lrf 1907
he was elected to the senute.

In February, 1013, a lithe grotip of
Republican senators were sitting In
the Republican cloakroom of the sen-
ute gossiping in reminiscent, vein., The
congress expired on March 4. and many
old-timers were being retired to pri-
vate life simultaneously with the be-
ginning of the first Wood row Wilson
administration. Senator Curtis .ex-
pressed his regrets, that' he was to
be sent hack to private life at thai
particular Juncture.

"I would have been ranking Repub-
lican'senator on. several very Irapor-

0 Our Pet Peeve

Thompson, a Democrat, was elected U>
the senate.

Hut Senator Curtis was strong with
the voters, and when the Kansas leg-
islature In the session of 1013 pro-
vided for Hie nomination of United
States senators by direct vote of the
people H wus freely predicted that |
Curtis-would be the beneflrlary of the I
popular election plan.' At the first |
statewide primary for senator In 1914,
Curtis defeated J. L. Brlstow, a former
Bull Mooser who had been one of the
assistant postmaster generals at Wash-
ington In the Roosevelt regime, and
resumed his senate service March 4,
1015. He was re-elected In 1020.

Senator Curtis Is swarthy. His hair
Is black nnd'so Is his mustache lie
Is stocklly built. He Is physically fit
and keeps himself so by walking 30 lo
40 blocks, mostly at night, before bed
time. There are practically no marks
of age on his face at sixty-four. He
Is a patient man. who never loses his
temper. He Is tactful, gets his wny
without Irritating his colleagues and
stirs tip no animosities. If you ask
a ivell-mformed oldtlmer for the se-
cret of the new lender's success, he'r
npt to say something like this:

"Well, he pretty much keeps his
mouth shut-and when he opens It he
says something—always knows what
he's talking about. Can't get him
rattled, either."

The traditional political leader, you
know, Is supposed to have a phenom-
enal memory for names and faces.
Well, Curtis I* hard to beat along that
line. He's got a system about It and
his ability to give the right niime to
the. right face Is a tradition In con-
gress.

Curtis; as a matter of fact, put a
lot of system Into his work and sticks
to his system.

One of the rules of his system Is
promptly to look after matters that
are put Into his hands. Another Is to
answer letters within 24 hours—at
least to acknowledge receipt. Another
is to carry conviction In speaking by
knowing the facts and being brief.

Senator Curtis believes In staying on
his Job and attending to his dnty. Ills
pet aversion Is the legislator who Is
always off somewhere lecturing or
speaking for a fee. He turns down
every offer of that kind.

And of course the main thing, in tbe
system Is—work!

Senator Curtis, his intimates say. Is
a "good scout." He must be, for be
cot pretty close to Senator Lodge. In-
teresting, Indeed, is bis comment on
hL«i predecessor.

"I ended." he said, "with an entirely
different idea about Lodge than I be-
gan with. I found he wasn't cold-
blooded or selfish. He had a great big
heart and was susceptible to argument.
But you bad to make the first approach.
You had to get close to him yourself.
He wouldn't get close to you. He was
always anxious to do what he thought
was the right thing to do, but be
avoided conferences."

Almost any night Senator Curtis may
be met on the street "keeping fit."
Here's his recipe:

"Walk.1 I walk 30 to 40 blocks-
long blocks—every day. Mostly at
night. A good, leisurely walk, taking
it easy and not overd<<L.g It, but getting

I home covered with perspiration. All
{this Just oefore bedtime." '

Badger Brushes Rare
"Renl .hiidcer hair, sir—only three

shillings." This HIIS Raid to II- J writer
by wny of pushing.the salt* of n shuv-
Ing brush, but tin di \ nptlon Uiil not
dwek e. . |

Radgi r* »rp iprv rnre in fSroit
Britain and are bn .iinnj rar»r «nll
«'V.T\ ii'iir f n on i1 •• innnnrtii \\w\
jttv imi niiiii'Toni Then n» !!•• <•<• wh«i
knnu linn lUlljhi nili -prm-'i i rniil
brush IM • an Hm «•• onl* ll.e bur of i

certain parts of the nnlmnl can be
used, remarks London Tlt-BIts. Thto
reduces the number of genuine biulger
hair brushes still more. ~ .

Pigs' bristles, are too hnrd. to tuk«
the place of badger hnlr. while the
Illllr of uliiiT iiniiiiiiN N niiwtlv CHI
soft ami not sulliiientl, rviillent It
!•• tin* II|IOS<>UIII i n d iln* m o i^oimi
w h i i h mipt'iv mn«l nf t h e MuidkHi
h ur i i - i d for nr iMi iv W i n Hi*
IIIIIIKI r i-lmi S I n i \ e to <dionMi r H re-
• . | ioni i ln l i i i h u h n i l l i In lon-'« elw*
where l<< me of the mjs i-rlis of trade

names which, like the "heaver hat"
and niany others, puzzle the ordinary
man.

GofWron* Number
A couple up' In London for a holiday

wont to n picture ir-illerv nnd ram*
upon a |>Ii Mirr of Aihiui and Kve.

The indi-'nnii wife said: "Er's a
br i7i>n IIII^V \\ ho l« Vr'

Tin* hiiMmnil looked up the number
in hit mill".'IH Inn uoi it "rung nn«l
rend •••* (Jinen Plznheth receiving
tht: SiunKh Ainbussiidor."

MICK1E, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL A Bull's Eye
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Sick Children of Aurora Study in Open Air

This is pot a schoolroom in the Arctic, with Juvenile Eskimos as pupils. It is almply the system of "'fresh air ed-
ncatlon" an demonstrated in the Brady public school at Aurora, III. By this method boys and girls who ure iuuuu
to be underweight or undernourished, or have other physical defects which fresh air treatment mny overcome, are segre-
gated, and by studying, eating and sleeping in rooms where the windows are always open, even during extreme tem-
perature, regain weight and health without resorting to medicine. Each child drinks three and a half pints of milk
a day, and hot dishes are served for luncheon, with a menu of carefully selected nourishing food. The average gain
In weight is two to three pounds per week. •- .*'• ' •

year In New York city would be
erased.

"It woujd have caused Charlie Ross*
to be found—and Lillian McKenzIe."

"There would be no more lost chil-
dren?" I asked. .

"If lost they would be quickly
found," returned Mrs. Hamilton. "And
there would be no possibility of mis-
taken Identities. No two footprints
are alike and they never change.
What mother could say with certain-
ty, 'If my child were lost today I
would' recognize him In 12 years?'
The woman who Is not sure whether
a child is her own or another's It the
saddest sight In a world crowded with
sad spectacles. Yet It is a common
one. Nothing In nature changes to
wholly as does a babe that is growing
up. A mother's heart may tell her
the truth, but she has no -ure means
of proving It." . . ; •••

irinting Last
Word in Accuracy

Proves Infallible Means of
Identification.

New York.—"Footprintln- Is my
fad," said Mary E. Hamilton, director
of the New York policewomen's bu-
reau. "But it Is a fad that will last
as long as I do. I hope It will last
as long as the world." The head of
the policewomen of New York made
this remi>rk to Ada Patterson, who
tells the story in the. Police. Magazine.
Mrs. Hamilton has furnished an apart-
ment next to her own home for des-
perate, unmarried mothers who might
otherwise become human waste. Fran-
tic, betrayed girls with the dawn of
motherhood in them may ring her
doorbell at any hour and find sympa-
thy and a room in the little waiting
apartment that Is a twin of Mrs. Ham-
ilton's home. Twin In shining neat-
ness and care and Uvableness. We
were tulklng of these distraught, de-
spairing visitors, of the pallid faces
and the midnight ring at the door,
when Mrs. Hamilton mentioned foot-
printing.

"It Is the last word In accuracy In
the detection of criminals," she said.
"Commissioner Richard E. Enrlght,
who is a progressive, forward-looking
official, deeply Interested In finger-
printing not (inly for detection, hut for
personal protection, approves foot-
printing.

Origin of Footprintlng.
"It came Into the department In a

strange way. A beggar was brought
In. His hands were gone. His arms
were mere stubs. How should we se-
cure means of Identification In hti
cnse? There were no birthmarks.
Comparatively few persons have them.
The only thing to do is to take his
footprints,' said some one. The beg-
gar's foot was smeared with the ink
used In fingerprinting. He was told
to step upon a sheet of white paper.
There was a' complete print. By that
simple act the perfection of methods
of Identification had been. reached.
A criminal may twist his .fingers .and
prevent a perfect print. But the sole
of the foot is uncompromising. The
footprint Is a masterpiece.

"Footprintlng has the widest ap-
plication to the problems of life and
the police; for hands may be maimed
and manipulated, but the soles do not
change. So long as the feet remain,

the footprint is an infallible means of
Identification.

Possibllltita.

. "It solves the problem or the un-
fortunate stricken suddenly by am-
nesia or aphasia. If every, person
were footprints at birth and records
made of the footprints the footprints
would answer the sad old question,
'Who i m . i r • "' '

"Footprintlng would prevent , the
hospital blunders of. mixed-up and
missing babies.

"It would make complete: and ac-
curate beyond doubt the Identifica-
tion of th» dead. .

"Potters' Held would dwindle to a
mere record of poverty rather than
mystery. The appalling record of the
buriar of 250,000 unknown dead a

Kill. Huge Owl
Tacoma. Wash.—A great owl that

had long been killing poultry and wild
gume near South Bend, Wash., re-
cently was caught and slain as a re-
sult of the pluck of Mrs. W. A. Wilson.

The bird measured 4 feet 5 inches
across the wings.

Scene of Battle
Is Now a Museum

Foreign Parasites

The Alamo, in Charge of
Texas Women.

San Antonio, Texas.—The Alamo—
the shrine of Texas liberty—Is the
best-loved historical building In Texas.
Wrapped In Its gray cloak, It stands
here amid the hustle and bustle of
modern city life. The word "Alamo"
Is a Spanish name for rti'e cotton wood
tree, a sj>ecles of poplar whose wood
Is noted for beauty of texture. Th,ese
trees grow along the creeks and rivers
of Texas. The Alamo was erected in
a grove of cottonwoods.

The building now known as the
Alamo wus the church In the Mission
San Antonio de Valero. It stands on
the east'side of Alamo plaza in tlie
center of San Antonio, with its .carved
atone face toward the. setting sun.
Its front bears.the date of 1757, prob-
ably the date of Its dedication.

The foundation stone. wns laid on
Mny 8, 1744. It is understood that
the mission was founded on the Rio
prunde river In 1703, was moved twice,
then finally brought to San Antonio,

Tribute From French Face Wounded

Cupt.,R. E. Brunschwlg' formerly of the Twenty-seventh battalion, Chas-
aeura Alplns ("Blue Devils"), with the bronze palm, the work of Auguste, Vlm-
nera, sent.fromI'.Ffrance;by'._•the UiUonibf french Face* Wounded and placed on
the tomb of the Unknown Hero in Arlington cemetery on Armistice day. The
union, which Is headed by Marshal Petaln and Colonel PIcot, Is composed of
officers and men in all branches of service In the French army whose'features
bear the mark of the terrible day Jof the World war.- In'ordinary converts-
tlon the! members "of the union refer-to themselves as the "GeulesCassees,*
«r-"CrockVd'Faces."'^Captaln'-Bnnischwlg^
fare during the first battle of the Somtne, la an oftii^Tjof,the Legionlof,Honor

"an* *:'<w !J» Frenchand^Belglan "waT'crosses. """

by order of the viceroy of New Spain,
the Marquis of Valero, In 1718. a num-
ber of years before the revolution.

The church was built of stone, and
there are evidences that it once had
twin towers, though at the time It wan
besieged by Gen. Sunta Anna they had
disappeared and the dome, had partly
fallen. At the time the Alamo was
rehabilitated, a new roof was pur on;
but It still retains the old dirt floor.

Famous Battle.
During Texas' war with Mexico In

1836, the Alamo, containing 181 men
under the command of Col, W. B.
Travis, and Including Bowie, Crockett
and Bonharo, wan besieged by Sunta
Annu with a large force. Col. Travis
sent messengers with a call for help
which failed to come. He then made
his famous speech to bis men and
asked those who agreed to remain
with him and defend the1 fort to the
lust to step over a line which he drew
on the lioor with the point of his
sword.

Every one, with the exception of a
mun* named Ross, who made his es-
cape, stepped over the line to Travis.
Bowie had to be lifted across the line.
On March 6, Santa Anna stormed the
fort. The brave defenders were over-
whelmed.

After the siege the Alamo was In
ruins until'1840, when it was partly
restored by MaJ. Babbitt, acting quar-
termuster of the Eighth Military de-
partment, for offices and a storehouse,
Texas having been admitted Into the
Union. It was thug used until the
Civil war when the Confederate forces
took It over. After the war, the
United States government again.used
it until a quartermaster's depot was
built on Government hill.

The state afterward purchased the
Alamo for $20,000. The Daughters of
the Texas * Republic have charge of
the relics and mementos within Its
walls. They have put up bronze tab-
lets containing the names of the 181
men who made the heroic stand.

The Daughters of the .Republic
bought the ground, now Inclosed by
the vine-covered arched wnlW on the
right of the Alamo und once a part of
the mission, for 175,000 and later sold
It to the state for $05,000. Tlfey made
a walled garden of this spot with wide
Iron gates opening toward the Alamo.

Muny semitroplcal plants,.vines and
flowers grow there. " Six pecan trees,
now bearing, were .sent'as a/gift/ 'A'
peach tree stands within' the iron
gates.- Ttie ivy, that runs over! the
stone ."archways -was - brought from
Mount- Vernon. A; granite- shaft—a
gift from 'Japan' to,: commemorate 'a
similar; battle-- fought, it? Marischlno

Help Agriculture
Progress Reported in War-

fare on Insects.
Washington. — Substantial progress

In warfare uKuItwt a variety of Insect
pests U dewrilwd by the bureau of
entomology in its annual report for
the fiscal year JIKM. A numlier of ef-
fective* new methods and material* for
use against different types of infesta-
tion liuve deen developed, and the con-
trol of Insect pests by the Importation
and rearing of natural parasites bus
received considerable attention.

Work designed to prevent the
spread of the Japanese beetle has
been greatly strengthened, it Is said,
liy Increased appropriations. More
effective inspection of farm products
:ind nursery stock has been made pos-
sible, as well as the broadening re-
search activities. These nave result-
ed in information which may lead to
the better utilization of evergreen
stock grown in the infested regions of
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. In the
development of better insectldes and
methods of applying them, and in new
measures for treating Infested soil in
nursery beds. '

Every effort hus been made to se-
cure the maximum number of parasite
enemies of the Japanese beetle, and to
establish these successfully. In co-op-
eration with the states of New Jersey
and Pennsylvania and the federal nor-
UimltaMl board, the prevention of the
spread of the Japanese beetle, has
been enforced to the fullest extent
possible by means of a rigid embargo
on a very large class of produce likely
to be moved out of the Infested areas.

Corn Borer Expands.
The European corn borer has made

Its appearance on the western end of
Long Island, and the Infestation in the
Ohio area at the western end of Lake
Erie has intensified. Progress nas
been made In the work of importing
Insect parasites of the corn borer from
southern Europe. General control
campaigns have been instituted.

One imported parasite Is aiding In
the control of the alfalfa weevil. Vig-
orous control efforts by state and fed-
eral entomologists are believed to
have contributed importantly to the
suppression of grasshopper outbreaks
In the Dakotas, Montana,'Colorado,
Wyoming, Texas and Oklahoma. Ex-
tensive investigations have been mode
In connection with weevils attacking
stored products of all kinds, resulting
in the recommendation of several bet-
ter and safer methods, of fumigation.

The Mexican bean beetle has con-
tinued Its rapid spread. It bos now
almost readied Luke Erie, hus been
found in West Virginia near Pennsyl-
vania, and has extended Its ruuge
greatly In the Southeastern states.
Attempts to establish a tacnlnid fly
parasite have thus far been unsuccess-
ful, but it is hoped that tills can be
done eventually.

Extreme cold weather in January,
1024, and a phenomenul drought lutert
In the states from Alabama westward,
resulted lu a low emergence.,of the cot-
ton boll weevil this year. Control
measures have been perfected along
several lines, Including airplane dust-
ing and the: maintenance of a supply
of calcium arsenate, and the outlook
U encouraging.

Bark-beetle control projects In the
Pacific coast, states und.. the' Rocky
mountain region have continued to re-,
quire much attention.

New Contact Insecticide.
A new. contact insecticide, which

will 'in many instances be a suitable
substitute for nicotine at a lower cost,
has been developed at the Silver
Spring (Md.) laboratory The practi-
cal value of pure ethyl acetate as a
fumigant for grain at railway termi-
nals has been demonstrated. The sub-
stitution of hydrocyunlc-ucld gas fumi-
gation for sprays and other treatment
of hides and skins for the control of
the bide beetle has been a complete
success. A new formula under Inves-
tigation nt the Orlando (Fla.) station,
the so-railed kaolin emulsion, ha*
proved <o have distinct merit In the
control of scale Insects affecting citrus
fruit trees. A project Is under way,

Involving co-operation with the bureau
of public road* and the bureau of
statidttnls, to learn the effect of the
electrical charging of particles of lu-
secticide dust produced by the air
plane used in airplane dubting of cut-
ton Held*.

Studies relating to the problems of
bee-keeping, sui'h as the disease* of
bees, the causes of differences in the.
colors of honeys and the behavior of
been, as affected by chsToKe in me-
teorological and other fuctors, have
continued at the bee laboratory at
Somerset, Md. ,

In recognition of the position filled
by the Insect pest survey, the ento-
mologist In charge of the survey has
been requested to participate in the
meetings of the crop estimate board,
to serve that board in an advisory ca-
pacity on the status of Insect pests
affecting crops upon which thla board
Issues estimates.

German Railways Adopt
Yankee Efficiency Ways

Dusseldorf.—The German railway
administration is Introducing American
efficiency methods.

The bureaucracy. Inherited from Im-
perial times, la giving place to busi-
ness methods. Various subordinates,
such as divisional chiefs, are being
given much wider latitude of decision
and their Initiative is thus being
strengthened.'

By way of reducing operating ex-
penses, the administration la negoti-
ating for the acquisition of sawmills,
steel works, etc., In which much of
the equipment needed Is to be made.

The change of spirit Is most noticed
In connection with advertising meth-
ods. A comprehensive scheme hat
been mapped out for popularizing.

"WAR" w*«» * » - ~it

This bronze head design for Mead*
memorial, representing "War," hus
been purchased by the Art Institute,
Chicago, for its permanent collection.
It is the work of Charles W. Orally
of Philadelphia and won for him the
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Spaldlng prise
of $1,000 at the annual exhibition at
the Institute.

travel on the' railways of the relch
through folder*, maps, moving-picture
films, and travel agencies maintained
in foreign centers.

So long as the railway system was
merely a department government,
there was little done to make active
propaganda for the roads. A trained
advertising staff hi now at work to
change this. - • •

Just as soon as the railway admin-
istration Is on Its feet financially, more
comfortable can are to be constructed
and put Into service.

Chinese Pirate
Knightly Rogue

Is Polite and Considerate of
His Victims.

Foochow, China.—With consider*
tion for their victims worthy of Robin
Hood, pirates recently took possession
of tlie Chinese steamer Nlngshln. ran
her Into a harbor near Amoy, and pro-
ceeded to loot her most systematically,
according to a report brought here by
William Overholt and family, Amert
can missionaries, passengers and wit
nesses of the- occurrence.
• The quartermaster bravely refused

to turn over his keys to the pirate
chief and was killed,. but the pirates
made up a purse of $300 and Intrusted
It to another of the ship's officers to
be given to the family of the murdered
man.

The pirates boarded the ship In
Shanghai In the guise of passengers.
When nearlng Amoy they overpowered
the officers and crew, acting with pre-
cision, and with practically no violence.

They politely warned the Chinese-
speaking passengers nut to get excited,
Informing them their object was pri-
marily tne seizing of 90,000 pounds of
silver bars consigned to the American
Oriental bank at Foochow. Neverthe-
less. It was explained somewhat apolo-
getically, the pirates needed some
clothing and would be obliged to ac-
cept some from the, passengers.

Only the passengers In the private
oahlns were rubbed,: the less fortunate
ones In the matter of comforts being
unmolested. Toward the foreign trav-
elers the pirates were extremely polite.
From them they took nothing, evident-
ly under orders from their chief.

Under compulsion the crew piloted
the Ningshin Into a harbor, where, in
a concealed location, appeared a fort
suggestive of medieval days. Boats

Piasa Bird Again on Cliff at Alton.

__ ^ ^ noted aboriginnl carving, -looks-dovrn fromf t
.cliffs ^f|thejMlsslssIppl?ri\er|at Alton, IU.' The'original carving of tne Piasa:

put out from shore in great numbers
to take off the treasure.

Many of the wild-looking boatmen
attempted to board, but the pirate
chief stood them off at the point of a
revolver while his followers brought
the loot to the ship's side. He ex-
plained to the passengers: "If these
fellows get on board I can't control
them, and they certainly will rob you
of everything you have."

As soon as the silver was unloaded'
Into the small bonts the captain of the
ship was ordered to put to sea, and as
the boats dropped astern the pirates
fired a salute with their- small arms,
thp chief bowing low and swinging his
hat-In a wide theatrical gesture.

Lucky, Once Alley Pup,
Guest of $5,000 Dog

New York.—A month ago Lucky was
gleaning a precarious living snooping
In gurbage pails and sleeping In soma
darkened doorway.

Recently she sat at the right paw of
Kikl, a princess in her own right,
daughter of Bantam King, a $9,080
bundle of canine perfection. Lucky
munched liver and lapped ice cream,
the guest of honor at a feast of the
social elect of New York's dogdom.

About three weeks ago, Mrs. E. A.
Rundqulst was walking In Madison ave-
nue. With her was Kikl, dignified;
aristocratic.

On the curb stood Lucky, miserable,
despondent, shivering. On the other
end of the cotton string that encircled
her neck was Joey Olrojo. six-year-old
human fragment, also shivering.

Mrs. Rundqnlst, wife of a surgeon,
has a soft spot' for boys and dog*.
Joey acquired a new sweater, and
Lucky a warm blanket, harness avd
leash. When It came time for KlkJ's
annual Christmas party to her ar*s-v
torrutlc friends, Lucky was IncIudM,
and Joey.

Mrs. Rundquist's spacious apartment
was thrown open for the occasion and
the guests permitted the freedom of
the luxurious Persian rugs' and bro-
caded^ furniture.

Keeps Diary '
Emporia, Kan.—Personn who buy

diaries the first * of each ?ear, keep
them a few weeks, then tire of the
practice, will take off their Jtars to
W. H. Brooks, Emporia grocer.. He
has kept a diary for 59 years without
missing a day, and January 1 he start-
ed his sixtieth Journal.

Brooks only writes a few lines a r
day, but he never lets a day go by
without .some- sort of an entry. He
keeps his diaries filed in -his desk at
the store, and always has them avail-
able for looking np events In the -
town's nistory. ' ,'

Scat Helps Sale.
Washington.—The United States has

plenty-of barianas.'-'*i-^' V >"--
Last year, apparently spurred by 1

popular song:'-u.oon^on" bnncbes'
bananas »ITP Imported two-fifths
a7buich for every man, '
child:to;the repunllc.
5 America also bought

" - " abroad..

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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underlying the words is a' warningbrine and repack the meat so that

COUHTY POULTRY MEETXHO

The first County Poultry Meeting will be held at the Y. M.
O. A. in Torrington, on Wednesday, February 11, at 10:30 a. m.

An interesting program w being arranged with Mr. R. £.
Jones showing slides on Controlling Poultry Disease and also on
Brooding. Other features will be included. Accommodations
will be furnished for basket lunrhes at noon. Hot coffee will be
tarred. The meeting will adjourn at 3:30 p. m.

Every poultry keeper in Hie County should attend this meet-

Coming: Meetings
CORNWALL. A community meet-

ing will be held at the Grange
Hall in Cornwall on Friday,
January 30. Mr. W. H. Darrow,
and Miss Elsie Trabue will be
present Movies and slides will
be shown. Supper will be served
at 7 p. m.

CANAAN VALLEY, A community
meeting will be held at Literary
Hall in Canaan Valley on Sat-
urday, January 31- Movies will
be shown. Supper will be served
at 7 p. m.

BETHLEHEM. A community
meeting will be held in'the base-
ment of the Methodist Church
in Bethlehem on Monday, Feb-
ruary 2. Miss Eleanor Moss
will hold a pick-up .meeting in
the afternoon at 2:30 p. m. for
those -who wish to learn to re-
seat chairs, make dress forms
etc. Movies will be shown In
the evening. Supper will be
served at 6:30 p. m.

SHARON. The Sharon Community
meeting will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Place
on Tuesday. February 3, at 7
p. m. A chicken-pie supper will
be served. Movies will be shown
•veryone. Is welcome;

MORRIS. A community meeting
will be held at the Grange Hall
in Morris on Wednesday. Feb
ruary 4 at 7 p.. m. Mr. Merrill
•will be present at this meeting.
Slides and movies will be
shown. Everyone should plan to
attend. "-

torn. Repeat this operation on .the
tenth and eighteenth days. Allow
four days for curing; to each pound
of a ham or shoulder, and three
days for bacon and small pieces.
Fur example, a fifteen pound ham
will require 60 days. When cured
remove meat from brine, wash in
water with a brush, and hang in
the smoke house to drain before
smoking.

Pickled Hearts and Tongues.
Tongues may be cured with the
hams, shoulders and
used from the brine.

bacon and

About the County
Two Pure Bred Bull calves have

racently been placed. These are
taw first ones to be purchased in
the county since the start of the
campaign. One of these calves is
a Guernsey and Is owned by W. E.
Seelye. of Northfleld, who obtained
tile calf from Grassland Farms in
Taconic. The bull is well bred and
is a good individual. The other
aalf is a Holstein, Ernest Ander-
ses of Morris is the owner.

• • * •
Between forty and fifty dairymen

bmvfi signified their intentions of
sorehasing Pure Bred Hulls between
MW and early summer.

• • • * , • ' . *

(let in touch with the. Farm Bu-
reau Office at once for your Pure
Bred Bull. We have bulls of all
breeds and ages on our lists.
prices are1 surprisingly low.

The

Farmers in all parts of the coun-
ty are inquiring about clover and
alfalfa seed for spring planting.
Oeod seed is scarce, but it is avail-
able. See article "Kno Wat You
Sow."

• • • »
This is the time to draw your

l ive for use in the spring. Got in
teach with your nearest cooperative
manager for prices.

* • • *
Insist on Certified Seed Potatoes

tbis year. It pays.

The Washington Poultry Club
beM a very Interesting meeting last
"Wednesday night with Mr. Jones,

poultry specialist, present. Sev-
records were reported for De-

nser and five started the first of
Jasuary.

The school lunch in Morris
srering very satisfactory.

followed will prove quite satisfact-
ory.

Curing Meats
General Directions. There are, a

variety* of methods of curing meats,
such as salting, corning, and smok-
ing. All meats should be thorough
ly cooled before curing. Never
start the curing of meat before the
animal heat is out of It. and frozen
meat should not be used.

Brine should keep a reasonable
length of time. If the amount of
brine called for In the recipe does
not cover the meat, more brine of
the same proportions should be
prepared. If the brine becomes
"ropy" or spoils in any way. it
should be poured off and boiled or
a new brine made. Wash the meat
and scald container before repack-
ing. The brine should be made
the day before it is used so that
It will be cool. Brine should not
be frozen while the meat is in it.

Pack meats in large stone crocks
or clean hardwood syrup or mo-
lasses barrels. Stone crocks or
jars are easier to keep clean; all
containers must be scalded ' before
using. Always pack meat skin
side down when in the curing pro-
CV3S, except the top layer, which
should be turned flesh side down.

Salt, sugar, molasses, saltpeter
and 'smoke help to preserve the
meat and to give desirable flavors.
Salt when applied alone to meat
makes tho muscle fibers hard and
dry Sugar and molasses soften
the fibers. Saltpeter is used to pre-
serve the natural color of the meat
and may be used sparingly because
of astringent properties. The creo-
sote from smoke in also a preserva-
tive for meats.

Salt Pork. The fat back may be
cut into squares or strips. Rub
each piece with fine salt and pack
closely in a clean crock. Let stand
over night and pour over it a cold
brine made by dissolving five
pounds coarse salt and two' ounces
of saltpeter in two gallons boiling
water for every fifty pounds of meat.
Weigh down the meat and cover.
The meat should be kept in the
brine and taken out as needed.

Corned Beef. The cheaper cuts
of sound, fresh meat, such as the
brisket, flank, plate, cross ribs,
chuck and sometimes the rump are
generally used for corning. Cut
the moat Into convenient even sec-
tions for packing in a stone crock.
Allow four pounds of salt to each
fifty pounds of meat. Sprinkle a lay-
er of salt in the crock, put In a lay-
er of meat and so on until all of the
raoat is packed and there is a lay-
er of salt on top. Let stand over

and then cover, with .a cold
brine made with the following pro-
portions: two pounds of sugar,
two gallons of boiling water. Weigh
one ounce of baking soda, and two
ounces of saltpeter dissolved in
two gallons of boiling water. Weigh
down the meat, cover and store in
a cool place. The meat should be
kept in the brine four or five weeks
to secure thorough corning, if the
pieces are about six inches square.

The beef may be sugar-cured
like hams and bacon, if desired.

Dried Beef. The tender part of
the round is the choicest part for
drying; the rump is also excellent.
The meat for dried beef should be
cut lengthwise of the grain of the
meat so that the muscle fiber may
be cut crosswise when sliced for
table juse. For every fifty pounds

one-half

A LETTER FROM ROXBUBY

Roxbury, Conn.,
January 16. 1925.

Dear Miss Moss.
The ones that have drank milk

are Mamie. Annie and Frank Rant
and myseir. We have had a pint
each. Alice Pierce half a pint, How-
ard Pettit a pint some of the time,
and Helen Matula a half-pint some
times.

The rest did not drink any. We
are. now having cocoa.

Your friend,
Doris Squire,

Warners'-Mills School
Editor's Note:—This is the cold-

est time of the year and a cup of
hot cocoa or hot soup with a cold
lunch will help to keep the children
in fit condition to withstand colds
and storm.

COMMITTEES FOR PURE BRED
BULL CAMPAIGN

Bast Morris has almost completed
arrangements for a hot lunch.

* * * *
The Lakeside school in the town

of Morris has either hot cocoa or
soup every noon with the cold lunch.

Woodbury reports that cocoa ia
being made in the school and served
to the children who bring lunches
from. home.

• • • *
Washington and New Preston al-

so are1 giving their boys and girls
an opportunity to have something
aot with their'cold lunches.

The towns mentioned above are
just examples of what . LitchnVld
County towns are doing. . . . ~

of meat use two and
pounds of salt, one and one-half
pounds of sugar and due ounce of

f saltpeter. Mix thoroughly and dl-
9 vide into three parts. Rub one

portion into the meat and pack
in a crock as tightly as possible.
Allow It to remain three days when
it.' should. be removed and rubbed
again with another portion of the
mixture. Repack in the liquid

HOME CURED MEAT:

• -r" Beef, jor-Pork f . j ---'""
Many - farmers • have - butchered "a

beef-animal for home UBO this win-
ter. Nearly everyone 'cans some'of
the meat and broth, many corn some

j j ^ t ^ r y 7 i t
Von6win'gidirectibnsjare^from<-?ra

Vermont bulletin on the Preserva-
tfcmfof ?Meats jonftheffann-andteif

which has been formed at the top.4
After throe days, repeat the process
for the last time and let it remain
for three more days. Remove the
meat from the pickle, and hang in
a clean, warm, dry place where the
water will evaporate frpm it. ,
Smoke until it is dry. The longer
it is smoked and the dryer It is
kept, the longer it may be kept in
good condition.

Hams, Shoulders, and strips of Ba-
con aru generally/ sugar-cured and
smoked. After the meat is trimmed,
.rub with line salt and allow It to
drain, fleshy-side down over night
before* being put .in the brine. Pack
in the container,. placing heavy
hams on the _ bottom, shoulders next
and bacon on .top. jCoyjerl with', cold
brine?anirJapply:*' a*-"weight."1' 'The
brine may be miide as follows; for
each one-hundred -pounds-of meat
use;eight pounds of_salt,;two and
one-half_ pounds rof-jbrown sugar 'or

With the margin between the
cost of producing milk, even uftrier
favorable circumstances, and the
prices obtained by farmers so dose
that profit is possible only under
good management, it is advisable
that Litchfield County dairymen de-
vote attention to the quality of their
cows. As a high proportion of the
cows for replacement . in dairy
herds in this county are raised on
the home farms, the Litchfleld Coun-
ty Farm Bureau feels Justified in
stressing its purebred' bull cam-
paign.

Records in the Dairy and Food
Commission office in Hartford indi-
cate that only about half of the
bulls in Ldtcbfield County are pure-
bred. The Farm Bureau hopes to
replace all scrub bulls in the county
with purebred bulls of high milk
production ancestry,

A list of .town committeemen
throughout the county has been ap-
pointed to assist in promoting the
purebred bull campaign. The list
includes:

Woodbury: Robert Clark,.Stanley
Munsell, Gordon Cowles, William
Reichenbach, Sherwood Allen.

Watertbwn: Myron Wheeler, Ben-
jamin Lynn, S. M. Jones, James
McVeigh, Cashman Bros.

Roxbury: Leo 1'lckutl, Clarence
Davenport.

Washington: Ralph Averill, Paul
Farrand. Everett Mitchell, J. F.
Whiteliead; A. D. McDonell.

Warren: James Perkins, John
Angevine, Tracy At wood.

Winchester: Willis Wetmore,
Wallace Pendleton, Harvey Ford,
Stuart Branson, George S. Beach.

Torrington: Grove Johnson, Bert
Patterson, F. H. Cleaveland, H.'
J..

Too many farmers spend -precious
time and money planting seed in
the spring which they do not know
anything about. It has been sold to
them as "alsike" or "red clover
seed." and that seems sufficient
Not until the next spring, when
they are faced with a bleak and
barren waste Instead of a thick,
healthy stand of young clover
plants, do they realise that some-
thing is wrong.

For many years no-one knew
the real cause of this loss. The
heaving of the land by the frost
during a winter of little snow was
generally thought to be reason
enough. No doubt the severity of
our winters is a harsh experience
for any seed to withstand, but we
find that seed which has been accli-
mated to our weather conditions
will stand the winter in good shape.
We also have discovered that seed
accustomed to southern climates
hasn't the vigor to w'inter through in
our latitude. Consequently we
should guard against southern grown
seed.

The ineligible seed sources are
not confined to the southern part of
America, but they Include all coun-
tries from which seed is ordinarily 3
imported. This does not mean that
European grown seed is all unfit for
our use; but the seed which supplies
our markets from abroad is obtain-
ed from countries so far south that
it is not adapted to our conditions.

It has been estimated that there is
domestic Northern grown seed
enough to supply one-fifth of the de-
mand. Last year the growing sea-
son was wet and backward, and the
harvest was less than half the nor-
mal. This condition will effect red
clover seed particularly. Alsike seed
is a little more plentiful and should

Fred Buell, Ed Gay

E. J. Woodward,

Sharon: - Louis Devaux, Jarvis
Jacksou, George Hamlln, Edwin
Prindler C. F. Whitford, Bernard
Plerson.

Thomaston: Nils Swanson, A. J.
Gilbert, W. E Seelye, J. E. Hopkins.

Plymouth:
lord.

Salisbury:
Franklin Vaill, George Minor, Wil
Ham A. Walsh, Mr. Schmaling, in
care of F. J. Schmaling.

North Canaan: Benjamin F. Dib-
ble, Cornish Hitchcock.

Norfolk: L. P. Humphrey, W.
A. Spalding.

New Mllford. Emil Erickson,
Thomas Austin, W. J. Clark, Nlch
olas Glennon.

New Hartford: B. G. Anderson,
W. B. Marsh.

Morris: Ernest Skilton, Ernest
Anderson, Dwight Emmons, Emil
Letsky.

Litchfield: Benjamin Webster,
Roy Sanford, Sol Wheeler.

Kent!: p. H. Peet, Roy Newton
(South Kent) Miss Myra Hopson,
Charles J. Anderson.

Harwinton: H. F. Hooper, Fred
Fenn, H. O. Delay.,

Canaan: Hezekiah Goodwin, Ar-
thur Dean, Frank Bushey, Harry
Dean.

Bridge water: Henry Sanford,
Willis Frost, Ray Camp,

Bethlehem: Albert Johnson, John
Roden, Leavitt Thompson, Walter
Lake, Herman Stoughton.

Barkhamsted: F. J. Church, W.
C. Merritt, Francis Jacquler.

Cornwall: S. I t Scoville, Minor
Rogers, Whittlesey Hart, Leslie
Marsh! T. S. Gold. •'

Colebrook: H. P. Dem ing, M. J
Gilman, A. B. Johnson.

Goshen: E,-O. Wright,, Ayery M.
Vaill. Charles ,'Howe, Sherman Ives.

- KNO WAT YOU SOW

,The slogan,"Kno Wat You
has been»adopted iby the, Givnge,
League ^/Federation of Syracuse/ >N.
j : , to beVused^ihfUie">sale^of.ithelr
8ee(J;|*i,ThlsJphrjBB"is : particularly

be Increased in seedings for . land
which inclines to be wet. Four-fifths
or the seed used in the United States
will be southern grown, unadapted
to the conditions of the locality
where it 1B sown.

To identify Domestic Northern
Grown Seed from that from other
sources is of primary Importance to
every farmer. Because of agitation
brought about by agronomy experts
and others who are in a position to
know the facts, this has become pos-
sible with most of the Northern
Grown Seed on our markets. This
seed is handled by certain reputable
dealers who guarantee the source of
origin to be U. S. Northern. This
guarantee is printed on a tag attach-
ed to every bag of seed sent out and
protects the buyer from obtaining
anything but seed which will be
adapted to his conditions. If there
is any question about the value of the
seed, it can be traced back to the
grower from whom it originated.

The Grange. League Federation of
Syracuse, N Y. and . the Eastern
States Exchange are doing every
thing possible to perfect this service
to their patrons. Representatives of
these organizations are sent into the
seed producing areas of the North-
ern United States and Southern Can
ada during the growing season .in
order to obtain first hand knowledge
of the condition of the crop. Their
supplied of seed are purchased from
the sections which appear most fa-
vorable and there is thus no doubt
of either the quality or the source of
the seed. This year the two ex-
changes are cooperating in handling
their shipments. The seed is pur-
chased separately, but all from north-
ern regions; and the supplies of both
concerns are bagged at the G. L. F.
plant and shipped to the patrons
from that center. Representatives
of one or both of these exchanges
are present In every community in
the county, and Good Clover and
Alfalfa Seed is available to every
farmer in this part of the state
These representatives follow:

H. C. Goodwin—Torrington
Thomaston Supply Co—Thomaa-

ton
H. T. Barber—North Canaan'
Chester Hart—Barkhamsted
David Taylor—Wlnsted
William. Spalding—Norfolk
F. H. Peet-^Kent
H .B. Newton—Gaylordsville
Ernest Skilton—Morris,
Roy Sanford—Litchfiel'd
George Cochrane—W. Cornwall
Howard Smithers,—Salisbury
B. F. Dibble—E. Canaan
Willis Frost—Bridgewater
Stephen Brown—Woodbury
Washington Supply Co.—Washing-

ton Depot
Johnson Bros.—Terryvllle
E. G. Woodward—Taconic
S. McLean Buckingham, Water-

town.
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lowland - Hughes
Waterbury's Largest Department Store

THE

FURNITURE
SALE

WITH ACTUAL SAVINGS
" • - ' • ' - " * ' ' . .

Starts at This Store
Thursday, Jan. 29th

aw

I

I You Can fitly Any Amount
of Furniture Here on

Our Deferred Pay-
ment Plan.

Howland - Hughes
WATEEBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175

sweet clover, although the seeds are • ing their own seed. Records
identical to all but the expert. There fl

1k
eldf5 ar,e !*eptl * f l!|!aV"8 "r001"', . . . | the seed through the cleaning ware-

Is no occasion for mixing seeds but, h o u s e 8 aQU f r o m t h m | t ^ fcept fc

to reduce cost, and purity does pro- j s e a l e d b a R g O t n e r tanner organt-
tect us from that. A few years ago •' zations and progressive seedsmea
most grass seeds contained serious I are aiding In getting this seed te
amounts of weed seeds but with mod- Eastern farmers.

The methods described are givingern cleaning machinery, no reputable

WHAT IS HIGH QUALITY CLO-
VER AND ALFALFA SEED?

Field seeds on Connecticut mar-
kets; usually bear a label with two
statements1 expressed in percentage.
One is the purity and the other is
the germination. These statements
are not,required in this state by law
(Connecticut is one of the few states
without a seed law) but are placed
upon the tag to suggest to the cus-
tomer that he Is.buying high quality
seed., Statements of purity'and ger-
mination^ ire J entirely •inadequate.
Certain seeds which-are perfect in
purity an,d germination ,,i may still
be worthless. ^ •''•"] j , -^Sl'^ '*•"' ^

seed is of th

loot

house allows seed3 to go out with | Ug "i{ncnyn origin" swd. Instead of
any significant quantity of weud | th(, U8ua'i statement of purity
seeds. Occasionally, sweet clover is
bought, for alfalfa or weeds are in-
troduced with grass seeds but most
seeds, on our: markets are high'in
purity . No general complaint con-
cerning purity is Justifiable.

New, well matured, seeds harvest-
ed and stored with ordinary care will
germinate and produce vigorour
plants. Seeds which are aging to
the point where germination will
soon cease, seeds which are small,
shrivelled or damaged in storing may
germinate and produce vigorous
sprouts will be weak, and either die
soon or produce plants which lack
vigor and never attain normal size.
Dead seedB, seeds which will not
produce large, vigorous sprouts are
on the market, because they are
cheaper than high quality seed.
There are seeds on our markets
which have a very low germination.
There are seeds sold which have a
high germination but of which so
many seeds lack vitality that the
seed is low quality. There are seeds
sold which are blends of strong and
weak germination seeds. Many
firms are placing statements of ger-
mination on their bags. These "do
not show vitality and so can never
insure high quality.

Seeds may be low in quality be-
cause they are non-hardy. Clover
seed from Italy may be new, fresh
in appearance, free from dirt and
week seeds, plump, high in vitality;
it may be perfect in purity, germin-
ation and vitality and still be of the
lowest quality for us. Purity, ger-
mination and vitality may easily be
determined in a laboratory, but only
field trials requiring a year or more
for time-will tell whether seed 1B
hardy, or non-hardy. -

In respect-to the most essential
quality of'clover and alfalfa seed,
hardiness, the famrer. Is plainly at
the mercy of the seedsmen. ' The
farmer has no' evidence until after
the crop Is lost and .even then no one
can be sure his seeds were not blend-
ed by using several-.qualities „and
(hat only a small part of the seed
sown was high quality.

n g q
V Some farmerB,-J
the dlfficilties ?

' recognised

Ing the situation through cooperative
effort. There are now growers' or-
ganlsatlons covering certain seed
producing areas which art marlBBt-

germination, there Is a statement
'telling where it is grown and that
it is high quality. Instead of the
usual "no guarantee either expre*-'
ued or implied," there is a statement
of origin, that it is of northern growa,
of hardy strains, that it 1B high qual-
ity in respect to size of berry and
vitality as well as in respect to par-
ity and germination. Furhermore,
there is a written, guarantee of am
amount equal to the value of tMr
•eeds, that the descrptlpn is correct.

The large amount of poorly devel-
oped and southern (Foreign) grows
red clover seed, the presence of
nearly six pounds of Southern
grown alfalfa seed to one pound M
northern grown alfalfa seed da oar
markets is a serious matter. Higfc
quality seed may be secured by ev-
ery Connecticut farmer who aets
quickly. Clover'and alfalfa soed arc
worth buying when they are assure* ,
real high quality; high quality •**
because they are not mixed seed a a i
free from weed seeds, but also high
quality because they are h&ra*.
northern grown, and' high in vital-
ity.

KNOW WHAT YOU SOW.
J. S. Owens, .

Specialist In Soils and Crops.

CHIMNEY FIRE FOLLOWED
ECLIPSE.

Saturday morning, immediately
after the eclipse, the chimney of the
house of Mrs. Grace Foote caught-
on fire. Owing - to their being so
much help in the neighborhood, it
was not thought necessary to caK
out the local I re department. The
men were kept at work most of the
afternoon, however, in putting out
the blaze.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CASH PAID FOR FALSE TEETH

dentalgold, platinum and . dis-
carded • jewelry. Hoke Smelting
& Refining \ Co., Otsego, Michigan.

• : • ' . • • - :• • . . • - . o r •

BAKYIGfflCKS

* Varieties; iB
tdri*Wbit

Catalogue; Brooders $6 up. Clark'*
Hatchery, Dept 38 East Hartford
Conn.
v - •• JT
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